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a b s t r a c t 

Social network based applications have experienced exponential growth in recent years. One of the reasons for 
this rise is that this application domain offers a particularly fertile place to test and develop the most advanced 
computational techniques to extract valuable information from the Web. The main contribution of this work is 
three-fold: (1) we provide an up-to-date literature review of the state of the art on social network analysis (SNA); 
(2) we propose a set of new metrics based on four essential features (or dimensions ) in SNA; (3) finally, we provide 
a quantitative analysis of a set of popular SNA tools and frameworks. We have also performed a scientometric 
study to detect the most active research areas and application domains in this area. This work proposes the 
definition of four different dimensions, namely Pattern & Knowledge discovery, Information Fusion & Integration, 
Scalability , and Visualization , which are used to define a set of new metrics (termed degrees ) in order to evaluate 
the different software tools and frameworks of SNA (a set of 20 SNA-software tools are analyzed and ranked 
following previous metrics). These dimensions, together with the defined degrees, allow evaluating and measure 
the maturity of social network technologies, looking for both a quantitative assessment of them, as to shed light 
to the challenges and future trends in this active area. 
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. Introduction 

Currently, online social networks (OSNs) are seen as an essential el-
ment for interpersonal relationships in a large part of the world. OSNs
llow the elimination of physical and cultural barriers through the glob-
lization of the technology. For this reason, OSNs have billions of ac-
ive users around the world. OSNs can be defined as a social structure
ade up of people, or entities, connected by some type of relationship

r common interest (professional relationship, friendship, kinship, etc.).
rom [1] , an OSN can be defined as: “a service that allow individuals
o (1) define a public (or semi-public) profile within an application or
pecific domain (friendship, professional, common interests, etc.), (2)
anage a list of other users with whom the individual (or entity) will

hare a connection, and (3) view and traverse their list of connections
nd those made by others within the social site ”. Although the origins
orrespond mainly to different areas from Social Sciences, the term is at-
ributed to the British anthropologists Alfred Radcliffe-Brown [2,3] and
ohn Barnes [4] . 
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The fast growth of OSN sites has led to an enormous interest in the
nalysis of this type of networks (the interconnections that originate,
heir structure, the evolution of the network, the information flow and
issemination, or the patterns that can be extracted from them, among
any others). The easy access to this type of information, the availabil-

ty of vast amounts of data, the simple and straightforward codification
n form of graph-based representation, as well as the direct application
f any practical results drawn from them, has made OSNs one of the hot
esearch areas in several disciplines as Data Mining [5] , Big Data [6] ,
achine Learning [7] , Information Visualization [8] , or Complex sys-

ems [9] , among many others. However, the exponential growth of so-
ial media (around 3.484 billion of active social media users, up 9%
ear-on-year, connected to different OSNs [10] ) has caused serious prob-
ems for traditional data analysis algorithms and methods (such as data
ining, statistics or machine learning) [11,12] . The aforementioned ar-

as have to face the challenge of designing and implementing new meth-
ds able to work efficiently with the huge amount of data generated in
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This exciting area generates thousands of papers per year, hundred of
ifferent algorithms, tools, and frameworks, to tackle the challenges and
pen issues related to OSNs. Therefore, when anyone tries to develop a
omprehensive analysis of the state of the art in such a complex and
ultidisciplinary area, it is necessary to establish a formal method to

llow the analysis of the immense amount of information available. To
o that, a scientometric analysis has been carried out ( Section 2 ), which
as led us to organize the research process of this paper. This process
an be summarized as follows: 

1. We have performed a scientometric study over the papers published
in the last 5 years to extract both, the most active research areas and
the most relevant application domains in SNA. The research areas
selected have been: graph theory and network analytics, community
detection algorithms, information diffusion models, user profiling,
topic extraction, and finally sentiment analysis area. The selected
application domains have been: Healthcare, Marketing, Tourism &
Hospitality, and Cybersecurity. This analysis has allowed us also to
find a set of emerging areas, and we have selected and studied the
areas of Politics, detection of fake news, and Multimedia in OSNs.
These emerging areas have been selected due to their current re-
search activity level, and their high potential impact in the next
years. 

2. Once the SNA application domains and fundamental research areas
have been selected, we have analyzed in detail the most relevant
research works published in the last years in the corresponding re-
search fields and application domains. 

3. Due to the complexity of the field, and the increasing amount of
available technologies for OSN, we have defined a set of metrics,
which allow any researcher to assess any SNA framework, tool or
algorithm. These metrics are based on some key aspects, or features,
that are relevant for any algorithm belonging to SNA research field
(such as knowledge discovery, information fusion or visualization
among others). 

4. Finally, we have assessed some relevant frameworks and tools avail-
able on the Internet to perform SNA tasks by using the metrics previ-
ously mentioned. This assessment allows us to rate the degree of ma-
turity of SNA technologies, so any engineer or researcher can better
understand the strengths and weaknesses of the different tools and
frameworks currently available. 

The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:

1. A detailed review of the current state of the art of a set of highly
relevant research works, grouped in different categories depending
on the fundamental research area addressed, and the application do-
main. 

2. The definition of four new “SNA- Dimensions ” ( Pattern & Knowl-
edge discovery, Information Fusion & Integration, Scalability , and
Visualization ). These dimensions are inspired by the popular V-
models [13] used in the Big Data area, and its goal is to measure
the capacity of the different frameworks and tools to perform SNA
tasks. They try to answer the following Research Questions: 
RQ1) What can I discover? ( Pattern & Knowledge discov-

ery ) [11,12] : related to the capacity of algorithms, methods
and techniques to gather knowledge (usually complex and
non-trivial patterns) from OSNs. 

RQ2) What is the limit? ( Scalability ): [14,15] : based on the capac-
ity of algorithms, methods and frameworks to work with large
amounts of data. This includes both computational time and
volume of data. 

RQ3) What kind of data can I integrate? ( Information Fusion &
Integration ) [16,17] : This dimension will be related to the ca-
pacity of fusing different kinds of data (text, video, images,
audio) and from different sources (Social Media Platforms). 

RQ4) What can I show? ( Visualization ) [18,19] : related to the ca-
pability to visualize, filter and represent adequately the infor-

mation stored in a network. d  

89 
3. The definition of a new global Capability metric , named CS NA , based
on the just mentioned metrics that can be used to rank the capabili-
ties of the SNA technology, framework or tool analyzed. 

4. The assessment of 20 of the most relevant frameworks and tools to
perform SNA tasks using these different dimensions and the global
Capability metric defined. This analysis not only shows what are the
main strengths and weaknesses of the different frameworks, but it
also provides a useful guide for those beginners or senior researchers
in the area of SNA. 

o help readers through the contents of this paper, Fig. 1 shows the
verall organization of this work. Using this figure, readers can easily
nderstand the main contents of each section and go directly to those
ontents that can be more relevant for their future work. 

This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 contains the sciento-
etric analysis performed to highlight the different research areas with
igh impact in SNA research field. Section 3 provides an analysis of the
ifferent concepts and research works that belongs to the SNA research
eld from the Computer Science point-of-view. The different applica-
ion domains in SNA, as well as the emerging areas, are analyzed in
ection 4 . Section 5 provides a discussion and some conclusions from
he state of the art analyzed in sections 3 and 4 . Section 6 contains the
efinition of the four dimensions and their related metrics (or degrees),
hich are used to compare the different SNA tools in Section 7 . Finally,

ome challenges, future trends in this area, and the main conclusions of
his work are given in Section 8 . 

. SNA Scientometric analysis 

Although bibliometrics emerged to support the daily work of librari-
ns, nowadays it is used to evaluate the scientific achievements of people
nd institutions [20] . The main goal of bibliometrics is the quantifica-
ion of scientific production, measuring the performance of institutions
nd people. This section presents a scientometric analysis of the research
apers published in SNA, which has been carried out to detect and select
hose relevant areas that will be analyzed. The study has been done by
sing the Meta-knowledge Python package [21] , which accepts
aw data from the Web of Science, Scopus, PubMed, ProQuest Disserta-
ions and Theses, and select funding agencies as NSF (United States), or
SERC (Canada), among others. The output of this package is a set of
haracteristics for quantitative analysis, including Time Series methods,
tandard and Multi Reference Publication Year Spectroscopy (RPYS),
omputational text analysis, and network analysis. 

In particular, this analysis presents a review of works related to SNA
sing Web of Science as a search engine, covering the highly cited ar-
icles over a five years period (from 2014 to 2018) and resulting in
 record collection of 28.805 articles . It has only been considered in
he scienciometric analysis those authors that have used in their pub-
ications the keyword of ”social network analysis (SNA) ”. Although this
nalysis could discard some relevant authors or publications, which did
ot use the previous term, this keyword was used to restrict the set of
apers to analyze and to obtain some of the highly relevant application
omains and research in SNA. 

Firstly, to better understand the evolution in the area of SNA in
he last sixty years (since the 70s), RPYS has been used. This method
as proposed by Marx et al. [22] , and it is a method for quantify-

ng the impact of historical publications on research fields. Standard
PYS [23] analyzes the cited references and especially the referenced
ublication years of a publication collection. In the first step, all the ref-
rences from the publications are selected (from a particular research
eld and period). Then the 5-year median deviations, to the number of
ited references from each publication year, are computed to generate
 spectrogram . The peaks in the spectrogram (deviations from the me-
ian) indicate those specific years with highly cited publications within
he domain of the sample. Also, Multi RPYS is an extension of the stan-
ard method [23] . It segments the original citing articles based on their
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Fig. 1. Structure of the paper and the main contents of different sections. Red boxes show the sections related to the review on both the current state of the art in 
SNA research, and their application domains, whereas green boxes show the contributions on the four dimensions defined, and the software tools and frameworks 
assessment carried out. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 2. Standard RPYS related to SNA. Pronounced peaks represent years where citations to published books or articles deviate from a 5-year median. 
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ublication years and conducts a Standard RPYS analyzes for each one,
isualizing the results as a heat map. Therefore, this method is useful
or differentiating between historical publications that have a lasting
mpact, versus those that are influential only within a short time frame.

As shown in Fig. 2 , the years with pronounced peaks for SNA are:
967 [24] , 1973 [25] , 1977 [26] , 1979 [27] , 1988 [28] , 2011 [29] and
90 
012 [30] . Analyzing the most cited papers of these specific years shows
hat in the 70s and 80s the articles with higher impact were published
n journals on the area of Social Science [24–28] , while recent high
mpact articles are published in journals belonging to Computer Sci-
nce [29,30] . It can also be observed that from 1994 to 2010 there was a
eriod of stability where no high relevant works emerged. Fig. 3 , where
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Fig. 3. Heatmap showing the results of a Multi RPYS analysis. Darker bands across both periods indicate lasting influence. 
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he Multi RPYS analysis is shown, reinforces this pattern. Between 1996
nd 2010, there are publications for all the years analyzed that are quite
uoted, but no publication stands out from the rest. 

From this long period analysis, it can be concluded that most of the
apers published in the 70s and 80s were focused on defining the basic
rinciples of the SNA such as the principle of diffusion of influence and
nformation, mobility opportunity, community organization, or links
oining people who know each other [24,25,28] . Also, published works
t these years introduced a broad background for measures of structural
entrality in OSN [26,27] . However, since 2000, the main contributions
ave been focused on the application of these principles to specific do-
ains, using OSN data to extract new knowledge, which improves the
erformance of the organizations. These articles are mainly focused on
he design of new methods, algorithms and applications for SNA, by
aking into account the structure of the networks [31,32] and detect-
ng important structures, as communities, inside them [33,34] . As it has
een already seen in the RPYS analysis, the oldest publications that ap-
ear are related to the definition of principles and measures to model
he dynamics of the OSNs. Whereas, the most recent publications are fo-
used on the development of methods and techniques based on the con-
epts previously published. For example, it should be noted that commu-
ity detection algorithms are those that prevail in the last two decades,
uch as Girvan and Newman [33,35] , edge betweenness centrality [36] ,
ast Greedy [37,38] , Cfinder [39,40] , Walktrap [41,42] , structural al-
orithm by Rosvall et al. [43,44] , clique percolation method [45] , fast
odularity optimization by Blondel et al. [34] , Louvain algorighm [46] ,

ommunity embeddings [47] , etc. 
To identify the most relevant topics related to SNA, textual analysis

as been performed using the collection of articles gathered from the
eriod of the last 5 years studied. In this case, the latent Dirichlet allo-
ation (LDA) model has been applied to detect the top 20 topics (i.e sets
f terms that frequently appear together), by processing the ”keywords ”
sed in the article collection, to later visualize the most frequent terms,
ound in these topics, as a word cloud (see Fig. 4 ). 

Analyzing the most relevant keywords related to SNA, it can be seen
t first sight that many of the relevant keywords are related to the key
opic of Pattern & Knowledge Discovery are: Model, behavior, Patterns,
91 
lassification, Prediction, Knowledge, Regression, Recognition, Dynam-
cs, Groups, Diffusion, or Sentiment, among others. Also, there are sev-
ral relevant application domains where these methods of knowledge
xtraction are applied as Healthcare (HIV, Disorder, Brain, Cortex, Drug,
ex, Physical and Psychological), Education, Governance, Policy, Mouth
Mouth-to-Mouth), Business, Food, Culture, or Games. Regarding the
opic of Information Fusion , there are several keywords related to differ-
nt data sources and types of information that are used in the area such
s Internet, Media, Facebook, Web, Graph, Factors, Activity or Context.
he rest of the keywords would be classified taking into account the
opic of Scalability , where the terms Performance, Complex and Sustain-
ble keywords are directly related to this feature. And finally, related to
he topic of Visualization , appears some keywords such as Perspective,
tates, or Flow. 

Although the initial study covers the last six decades, a detailed anal-
sis of the last five years has been done to understand which areas and
pplication are more relevant in terms of high impact. From this anal-
sis, it can be concluded that currently some of the hot research areas,
rom Computer Science, in this topic are: Data Science and Big Data,
ore specifically Network analysis, Social Media, Sentiment analysis,
ext Mining, and Information diffusion. Whereas some of the hot ap-
lication areas are: Health, Marketing and Business, and Tourism. It is
articularly important to point out that a large number of published
orks are focused on solving problems (through the design of specific
lgorithms and techniques, such as those related to community finding
roblems, or information diffusion models), which are related to the
roblems of pattern mining and knowledge discovery, how to fusion or
ntegrate information, how to visualize adequately the information, or
ow to handle huge amounts of data. 

Finally, and although the scientometric analysis has not directly shed
ight on some areas such as politics (e.g., hate speech detection, political
olarization), fake news and misinformation (e.g., fake news analysis
n SN), or cybersecurity (e.g., cyber intelligence, cybercrime, and cyber
errorism), during our analysis of the state of the art we have detected an
ncreasing research activity in these areas (see Section 4.5 for a further
escription), so they will be analyzed as emerging areas due to its high
otential in the near future. 
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Fig. 4. World Cloud visualization of the most frequent 
terms that appear in the top 20 of extracted topics pro- 
cessing the Keywords of the papers. 
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Previous findings related to the research and application domains in
NA have guided the final decision on the selection of what fields will be
nally analyzed in this paper. Specifically, the articles selected to guide
he realization of the sections 3 and 4, that show a review of the state
f the art in the research areas and application domains of SNA, have
een those identified as most relevant in this scientometric analysis.
herefore, to carry out these sections have been taken into account both
he most cited articles within the original collection of articles of the 5
ears analysed (categorized by the most relevant topics identified) and
he most cited papers by them identifying using the RPYS method that
orrespond to historical publications with a high impact in the area. 

. Techniques and algorithms 

As it has been shown in the previous section, the area of SNA com-
rises a wide variety of multidisciplinary fields, ranging from Sciences
nd Engineering to Social Sciences. This section is focused on current
ndings regarding the design and development of new algorithms to
rocess, extract and visualize (huge amounts of) knowledge. These three
ctivities ( process, extract and visualize ) are closely associated to the Data
cience and the Big Data fields. The former can be defined generically,
s a multi-disciplinary field that uses scientific methods, techniques and
lgorithms, to extract useful knowledge from structured and unstruc-
ured data. Whereas the latter uses different methods and techniques to
nalyze, and systematically extract information from data sets that are
oo large, or complex, to be dealt with traditional data-processing algo-
ithms. From the data engineering perspective, an OSN can be analyzed
rom two different points of views [5] : (1) structural data that represents
he connections, interactions (linkage-based), and the topology of the
etwork [48] ; or as (2) content data that is focused on the information
ontained and shared in the OSN by the users [49] . The isolated analysis
f one of these two types of data would provide an incomplete vision of
he information stored in the network, so the underlying patterns and
nowledge could be lost. 

.1. Structural-based analysis 

In mathematics and computer science social networks are usually
epresented as graphs, a data structure that allows describing the prop-
rties of the social network through nodes connected by edges, where
he nodes would be the individuals and the edges would be the rela-
ionships that joint them. Graph theory [50,51] is the area that study
his data structure and has done important contributions to research in
ata analysis. Through this theory, it is possible to generalize and an-
lyze the existing social interactions between users, and what is their
ehavior within their contact network [52–54] . Graph Theory methods
nd techniques have been applied in large network-based problems as
92 
SNs and social media applications (i.e., Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
hatsApp, LinkedIn, Snapchat, Youtube, Tumblr, Pinterest, Skype, or
eChat to mention just a few) [55,56] . OSNs are considered complex

etworks [57] because they present non-trivial topological features. In
ther words, the connection patterns between nodes will not be random
r purely regular [58] . Due to the number of techniques and algorithms
sed in the SNA is extremely large, we have selected a subset of them
y the scientometric study carried out, which showed that the most rel-
vant publications in recent years are focused mainly on the algorithms
or community detection, measuring the structural centrality and the
pplication of information diffusion models. For a more detailed review
f the SNA field please refer to [48,59] . 

.1.1. Network metrics 
We proceed with the definition of some basic metrics, or measures,

hat are used by graph algorithms for SNA. 

• Centrality . Centrality is one of the essential metrics in graph and
network theory, this metric is used to asses the relevance, or struc-
tural importance, of a node in the network. The centrality measure
defines how important a node is in a network. In OSNs, this measure
can be used to detect or identify, the most influential people in the
network. When centrality is assessed, several measures are used: (1)
Degree Centrality , which ranks nodes with more connections higher
in terms of centrality; (2) Eigenvector Centrality tries to generalize the
degree centrality by incorporating the importance of the neighbors
(in directed graphs it can be used incoming or outgoing neighbors);
(3) PageRank measure takes into account the value of passed cen-
trality by the number of outgoing links (outdegree) from that node,
so this measure gets a fraction of the centrality values of the nodes
connected to the node from the source node considered; (4) Between-
ness Centrality computes the number of shortest paths that traverse
any two nodes in the graph. Nodes with higher betweenness values
can be seen as “bridges ” between different subgraphs, this measure
is used by some specific community finding algorithms; (5) Closeness
Centrality : the idea of this measure is that the more central the nodes
are, the easier will be to reach other nodes. Therefore, the smaller
the average shortest path length is, the centrality value of the node
will be higher; (6) K-shells Centrality [60] measurement that came
from studies of diffusion models and decomposes the network into
many shells to identify super-spreaders, nodes with high capacity of
spreading information, based on the assumption that nodes in the
same shell have similar influence; and (7) Group Centralities such
as Group Degree Centrality, Group Betweenness Centrality, Group
Closeness Centrality that generalize the previous centrality-based
measures to a group of nodes. 

• Transitivity and reciprocity are used to represent linking behavior
in a network. Transitivity analyzes the linking behavior to determine
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whether it demonstrates a transitive behavior between three nodes,
so at least three edges will be needed to create a triangle. Higher
transitivity on a graph results in a denser graph, which in turn is
closer to a complete graph. Therefore, it is possible to determine
how close graphs are to the complete graph by measuring the tran-
sitivity. This can be performed by measuring the [global] clustering
coefficient and local clustering coefficient . The former is computed for
the network, whereas the latter is computed for a node. 

• Balance and status . A signed graph is a graph in which each edge
has a positive or negative sign. This sign is used in OSNs to repre-
sent interpersonal relationships (e.g., such as friends or foes, boss or
subordinate, social status). This kind of graph is balanced if the prod-
uct of edge signs around every cycle is positive. In real-world social
networks, we expect some level of consistency concerning these in-
teractions. For example, it is more plausible for a friend of one’s
friend to be a friend than to be an enemy. In signed graphs, this
consistency translates to observe cycles (triads, triangles) with three
positive edges (i.e., all friends) more frequently than the ones with
two positive edges and one negative edge (i.e., a friend’s friend is
an enemy). Social balance and social status are used to determine
the consistency in signed networks. Social balance theory says that
friend/foe relationships are consistent when the transitivity between
nodes can be propagated, such as “The friend of my friend is my
friend ”. Social status theory measures how consistent individuals are
in assigning status to their neighbors. The idea is simple, and it can
be summarized that if a person X has a higher status than Y , and this
last person has a higher status than Z , then X should have a higher
status than Z . In a signed (directed) graph representation, positive
and negative signs will be used to show higher or lower status de-
pending on the arrow direction (if the edge has a positive value,
it will mean than outgoing node has a higher status than incoming
node, if the edge has a negative value, it will represent the opposite).

• Assortativity or social similarity . In social networks connections
between individuals are not random, a connection between two sim-
ilar individuals is more likely than between two dissimilar ones. This
similarity can be manifested as similar hobbies, language, behavior,
or nationality among others. Therefore, measuring assortativity in
OSN helps one to better understand user interactions. Many forces
creates assortativity in OSN, among them Homophily and Influence
are the most common ones [59] . Nevertheless, Homophily and Influ-
ence are two sides of the same coin, while the latter is the force that
an individual (influencer) exerts to other individuals so they became
similar to him, the former is the force that makes two already similar
individuals connect. 

.1.2. Community detection 
Community detection problem (CDP) can be defined as the division

f the graph into clusters of nodes based on the network structure [61] .
he main idea behind CDP is that nodes belonging to the same cluster
re strongly interconnected whereas they maintain sparse connections
o the nodes of other clusters. This problem is similar to the idea of graph
artitioning into groups of nodes according to the network topology,
here a partition is a division of the graph and it can be easily mapped

nto a cluster [38,62–64] . 
To detect the communities, or clusters, on a graph, there is a wide

ange of techniques such as random walks, spectral clustering, modular-
ty maximization, or statistical approaches [62] . This kind of algorithms
ses the topology of the graph to create the partitions that are validated
y taking into account the density of the resulting sub-graph (i.e., a sub-
raph is highly connected), and connections from these nodes to the rest.
 good community is the one whose nodes are highly connected and it
as few connections to the nodes of other communities [65] . 

A simple taxonomy, which can be done to distinguish the different
lgorithms and methods to detect communities, is the one that takes
nto account how the variable ’ time ’ is integrated into the model. In this
93 
ense, it is possible to talk about static and dynamic community finding
lgorithms. 

• Static community finding algorithms refers to those algorithms and ap-
proaches that do not take into account the evolution of the OSN,
i.e., the variable ’ time ’ is not modeled into the system. The algo-
rithms previously described are static, which means that the network
is modeled into a single snapshot that contains all the information
regarding the OSN. These algorithms present some advantages and
drawbacks. On the one hand, static community finding algorithms
are quite easy to apply to any problem, because no changes will
occur in the network during the algorithm execution. On the other
hand, and as one of the drawbacks, this kind of non-temporal models
makes that the results may not be very representative, because OSNs
are continuously changing due to the high variability in the number
of users (nodes) and interactions (edges) between them. 
The different algorithms that belong to the static community finding
problem can be grouped in four different categories depending on
the scope of the corresponding algorithm. In this sense, there are
node-centric, group-centric, network-centric and hierarchy-centric
algorithms [66] : 
– Node-centric community finding methods: in this case, each node

of the network must satisfy the properties of mutuality, reacha-
bility and degrees. 
• Mutuality property relies on the concept of the clique, which

is the maximal complete subgraph of three or more nodes in
such a way all of them are adjacent to each other. Finding
the maximum clique in a network is an NP-hard problem, for
this reason, it is quite popular to develop algorithms able to
find approximate solutions. One of these algorithms is the one
proposed in [67] , where each time a subset of the network
is analyzed. In this algorithm, a greedy-search procedure is
executed to find the different cliques in each subnetwork. 

• Reachability property considers that two nodes may belong to
the same community if there is a path connecting them. This
property assigns the nodes belonging to the same connected
component to the same community. The advantage of this
property is that it can be computed in  ( 𝑛 + 𝑚 ) time, but real-
world networks are composed by a big component whereas
the majority are singletons and small communities [68] . For
this reason, the identification of communities in the small
components is straightforward but some efforts must be done
to detect the communities contained in the biggest connected
components. One way to do that is by finding the k-cliques .
A k-clique is a maximal subgraph where the largest geodesic
distance between two nodes is less or equal to k . 

• Nodal degree property establishes that the nodes of a group
must be adjacent to a relatively large number of group mem-
bers. In this case there are two different structures studied:
k-plex [69] and k-core [70] . 

– Group-centric community finding methods. In this category falls
all the algorithms and methods, that consider the connections
inside the community as a whole. These algorithms are usually
known as density-based algorithms and are based on the concept
of 𝛾-dense subgraphs, or quasi-clique [67] . 

– Network-centric community finding methods consider all the
connections of the network, instead of only the connections of
the community as Group-centric methods do. In this type of al-
gorithms, the different nodes are grouped in sets of disjoint com-
munities according to a specific quantitative criterion. 
• Group based on Minimum-Cut . According to this criteria, a

community is defined as a subset of nodes C ⊂V , such that
∀v ∈ C, v has at least as many edges connecting to nodes in the
same community as it does to vertices in V ∖C . In [71] authors
showed that the community can be found via 𝑠 − 𝑡 minimum
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cut, where s is the source node in the community and t is the
sink node outside the community. 

• Group based on Modularity . In this case, the structure of the
community is compared against a random graph, more pre-
cisely the modularity defines how likely the community struc-
ture is created at random. 

• Group based on Latent Space Model . The idea is to build a latent
space [72,73] with the nodes of the network in such a way
those nodes with dense connections are close to each other.
These models assume that the interactions between nodes de-
pend on the position of the nodes in the latent space. 

– Hierarchy-centric community finding methods try to build a hi-
erarchical structure of communities by taking into account the
structure of the network. These methods are quite similar to those
from hierarchical clustering research field [74,75] 
• Divisive hierarchical clustering starts dividing the whole net-

work into several disjoint sets, and then each set is split into
smaller ones until all subsets contain only one node. A pop-
ular algorithm in divisive hierarchical clustering is the one
based on edge betweenness [36] . In this case, the algorithm
removes those edges with higher betweenness in such a way
the different communities are isolated. 

• Agglomerative hierarchical clustering corresponds to the oppo-
site approach. In this case, the algorithms and methods start
assigning each node to one independent cluster. In each it-
eration, clusters are merged into a larger one according to
a specific metric. The most popular metric used in this type
of algorithms is modularity [37] . The idea is to merge two
communities if the resulting community improves the modu-
larity. 

• Dynamic community finding algorithms refer to those approaches that
incorporate the variable time into the model. Working with time
broadens the range of possible analysis. When time is involved in
the model, not only the community structure of the network at any
given time can be analyzed, but also their dynamics, i.e., their evo-
lution over time. Regarding community dynamics, one could be in-
terested in analyzing the life cycle of a community, when it appears
for the first time, when it grows, when it splits into several commu-
nities...etc. Likewise, one could be interested in finding communities
that persist over time or dividing a network into periods where the
community structure is stable. This variety of analysis, with different
outputs and goals, are all encompassed inside the dynamic commu-
nity finding literature. 
Embedding the ’time’ variable into a network model is not a trivial
task and to address this issue Snapshot and Temporal Networks mod-
els were proposed. The former introduces dynamic into a network
by generating an ordered sequence of graphs, where each graph rep-
resents the state of the network at a given point in time. The latter
avoid doing any aggregation at all, and represents the network as a
set of timestamped nodes and edges that precisely define when an
element appear and disappear from a network. Several taxonomies
have been proposed in the literature to categorize dynamic commu-
nity finding methods according to these models: 
– Snapshots-based dynamic community finding methods: 

• Snapshot community tracking : methods in this subcategory
try to characterize a community life cycle over the network
evolution. They split the community detection method into
two steps: (1) uncover communities in each snapshot using
some other method; (2) track communities among consecu-
tive snapshots to define their life cycle [40,76] . 

• Snapshot community detection : these methods are focused on
finding suitable communities structure for each snapshot of
the network by processing the snapshots in their natural or-
der using previously found results to guide the procedure.
While some methods in this subcategory try to stabilize the
community structure over time [77] , others try to reduce
94 
the computational effort required using evolutionary strate-
gies [78,79] or combining bio-inspired meta-heuristics and
novelty search strategies [80] . 

• Consensus community detection : methods in this category focus
on finding one community structure that fits all the snapshots
of the network. These methods process all the snapshots of the
network simultaneously in a single process finding communi-
ties not only composed of nodes from the same snapshot but
also composed of nodes from different ones [81,82] . 

• Change point detection : the methods in this subcategory are
related to the change point detection problem. They focus
on splitting a network into different homogeneous periods
separated by dramatic changes while also finding a suitable
community structure for each period [83,84] . 

– Temporal Networks-based dynamic community finding methods:
• Community structure update : the methods in this subcategory

track community structures in an iterative way. Each change
of the network is processed in a streaming way updating the
actual community structure when a change demands it. This
subcategory includes methods that define a set of rules to up-
date a community given a change or methods that do dynamic
optimization of some quality metric [85,86] . 

• Temporal community tracking : the methods in this category
adapt the community structure to the changes of the network
while tracking events on the dynamic communities (birth,
growth, split ... etc [87,88] . 

• Persistence community finding : the methods in this category
try to find persistent structures in the whole network evo-
lution. Some methods required a fixed duration to be used as
threshold and others can find structures with arbitrary dura-
tion [89,90] . 

.1.3. Information diffusion models 
OSNs allow any user ( u i ) to create new information in the network in

uch a way any user connected to u i will receive this information (e.g.,
n Twitter any user can create a tweet, in Facebook create a new post, or
pload a photo in Instagram). Nevertheless, a powerful tool of any OSN
s that any user connected to u i is able to send the received information
o their own connections. For example, any user can ’retweet’ tweets on
witter, or ’share’ a post on Facebook. 

This property, along with the number of connected users to any
SN, makes that any content created may propagate fast on the net-
ork reaching a large number of potential readers. This content that is

pread extremely fast, and it reaches a huge number of users in a short
eriod, are commonly known as ’ viral ’ content of the OSN. Lots of users
ry to create viral content to gain popularity on the networks, and some
thers use this propagation procedure for marketing campaigns. 

The classic example of marketing campaigns in OSNs is the study
f the opinion of customers regarding new products [91,92] , but tak-
ng into account the propagation of information in OSNs, the goal is to
esign marketing campaigns (such as posts, tweets, videos or photos)
hat reach the larger number of possible users in the shorter period of
ime [93,94] . Another application domain is politics, where different
arties use OSN to promote their propaganda [95–97] . Nevertheless,
n the last years, there has been a wide misuse of OSNs. In this sense,
SIS has used OSNs to spread their propaganda and to recruit new mem-
ers [54,98–100] , or the propagation of fake news [101,102] . 

Because of that, many researchers have focused their research on
nderstanding how the information is spread in OSNs. More precisely,
esearchers have tried to define the different models that describe the
iffusion process. In this sense, models can be grouped in two different
ategories: explanatory and predictive models [103] . On the one hand, ex-
lanatory models are based on the transmission of the epidemic, where
here are users infected and users that are susceptible to be infected. On
he other hand, predictive models are used to predict how the informa-
ion will be spread through the network. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison among the different main SI-based models: SIS, SIR, and 
SIRS. 
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Explanatory models consider the diffusion process as an epidemic
pread process, where the infection propagates between users in the
ame way as the information does. These type of models are based on
he state of the different users and the models try to extract conclusion
rom how the users change their states. These states are the following: 

• Susceptible (S): this state represents users that are not infected. In the
analogy with the information diffusion, it means any user who has
not received the information. 

• Infected (I): it is used to represent those users infected by the virus
or the users who have received the information. 

• Removed (R): this state represents an infected user that that has been
cured. 

The classical models that belong to this category are suscepti-
le to infected susceptible (SIS) [104] , susceptible infected removed
SIR) [105] and susceptible infected removed susceptible (SIRS) [106] .
ll of them are based on the Susceptible-Infected model [107] that con-
iders two states for the users (susceptible and infected), any susceptible
ser can be infected and once the user gets infected the state of the user
annot change. Based on this model, SIS, SIR and SIRS models differ
n the number of states for each user and the transitions between these
tates. 

The first model is SIS and it considers a daily rate of the cured pa-
ients, i.e., an infected user can be cured, and its state will change to Sus-
eptible. The second model was proposed by Kermack and McKendrick
n 1927. This model is called SIR, and it introduces a new state named
emoved that represents those infected users that are cured. The differ-
nce between SIS and SIR is that in SIS models any cured infected user is
usceptible again (which means that this user can be infected again), but
n SIR models an infected user that is cured gets the state of Removed ,
hich means that it is immune to the infection. Finally, the third model

s called SIRS, and it considers that a cured user can become a suscepti-
le user with a given probability. Fig. 5 shows a graphical comparison
f the just explained models. 

The second category of diffusion processes are called predictive mod-
ls, and its most popular, and well-known models are: the independent
ascade model (ICM) [108] and the linear threshold model (LTM). The
oal of these models is to predict the future information diffusion pro-
ess. 

On the one hand, ICM was proposed by Goldenberg
t al. [109,110] and it is inspired by the theory of interacting
article systems. This model takes into account the probability that an
ctive user infects an inactive one. In this way, given two nodes that
re connected in the network: u and i where u is active and i is inactive,
he probability of u to infect i will be denoted as P ( u, i ). There are two
ypotheses in this model: the first one is that the probability of a node
 to infect node i is independent of the influence of other active nodes
onnected to i . The second hypothesis is that any active node u has
nly one chance to infect i , independently on the result (success or not)
ode u will never try to infect i . 

On the other hand, LTM was proposed by Watts [111] and the in-
ividuals make a decision based on its neighbors. In this model each
ndividual has a state ( active or inactive ) and a threshold ( 𝜙 ∈ [0, 1])
95 
hat will define the activation level of the individual. Initially, there are
 small set of users that are active. At each step, if the fraction of ac-
ive neighbors of a given inactive individual is greater than its threshold,
he given individual will change to active. The diffusion process finishes
hen the number of active individuals becomes stable. 

.2. Content-based analysis 

As it has happened since the origin of the Web, the content published
y humans is easily understandable by them but difficult to be processed
y machines. Due to the lack of structure and the multimodality of the
nformation published by humans (text, images, video, audio), the au-
omatic analysis of it has been one of the biggest challenges for those
lgorithms that must gather and extract knowledge from this data [16] .
oth facts, the lack of structure and multimodality of the information,
ffect the analysis of information contained in OSNs. This content anal-
sis requires computational methods that transform unstructured con-
ent into structured information. One of the most successful areas of
esearch in this context is natural language processing (NLP) [112] .
LP provides a set of methods and algorithms that enable the process-

ng of multimodal information circulating on OSNs, thus allowing un-
tructured information to be transformed into structured information.
lthough, other approaches have been used to analyze video and im-
ges from OSNs, these methods can be regarded as immature when are
ompared against NLP [113,114] . Other successful areas, which have
een extensively used to gather knowledge from OSNs, have been Data
cience [56] and Big Data [115,116] . Their main methods and algo-
ithms related to data collection, cleaning, pre-processing or mining,
ave been used to gather, model and extract patterns from OSNs [117–
19] . The most representative applications of OSN content analysis are
ser profiling ( Section 3.2.1 ), topic extraction ( Section 3.2.2 ) and sen-
iment analysis ( Section 3.2.3 ). 

.2.1. User profiling 
Content-based SNA mostly focuses on the contents of the interac-

ion between nodes in an OSN to extract topics or opinions (see next
ections). Content-based SNA, however, can also be about the informa-
ion about the nodes themselves, i.e., user profiling. User profiles are
stablished based on the behavioral patterns, correlations and activi-
ies of the user analyzed from the aggregated data using techniques like
lustering, behavioral analysis, content analysis and face detection (the
echanisms used in profiling users vary depending on application and
urpose). 

Profiling user in OSNs requires data pertaining to the user and the on-
ine activities of such user within the OSN. Those activities may depend
n one’s interest or they can be the effect of some influence on them. Pal
nd McCallum [120] exploited the content of communication messages
etween users to cluster email recipients into groups. For each user, they
uilt a model that maps keywords and phrases extracted from email
essages to the recipients who are likely to receive an email contain-

ng those terms. Bar-Yossef et al. [121] and Roth et al. [122] observed
ow users group their friends when sending email messages. Based on
ast behavior of user’s group communication messages, they developed
anking algorithms that can predict other similar users who can belong
o a particular group specified as a seed-set of users. De Choudhury
t al. [123] proposed an approach to ‘label’ nodes in an OSN as per
heir roles, e.g., ‘student’, ‘faculty’, or ‘director’. They applied their ap-
roach on an email communication graph, filtering out infrequent email
ommunications below a certain threshold. 

Cai et al. [124] proposed a model for mining and identifying the top-
 influential bloggers based on parameters such as comments, domain
f interest and page link network authority. The developed model can
e used for multiple application scenarios. Sun et al. [125] proposed a
ovel algorithm to recommend influential bloggers based on the obser-
ation that the reproduction of blogposts and similar contents is com-
on in blogosphere and this forms implicit links between bloggers. By
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easuring the text similarity of the blogposts, authors created a link
raph between bloggers, and adopted the PageRank algorithm to rank
he importance of bloggers. 

Akritidis et al. [126] proposed a solution for bloggers identification
n community blogsites that are both influential and productive. Based
n the number of incoming links, two matrices are considered charac-
erizing the bloggers as influential, productive, both, or none. This way,
uthors can identify blogger activities, temporal patterns and behav-
oral patterns. Eunyoung et al. [127] built a framework for identifying
nfluential and popular bloggers by considering interpersonal similarity,
hich presents the interaction among bloggers and like-minded readers,
nd the degree of information propagation, which represents how many
eaders a blogger has. Their study showed that weighting blog social ties
an differentiate influential bloggers from popular bloggers, and what
ake bloggers influential or popular. Finally, Cambria et al. [128] ex-
loited the contents of social interactions to cluster OSNs based on se-
antics and sentics, that is the conceptual and affective information

ssociated with the interactive behavior of OSN members. In particular,
uthors created a socio-interaction matrix encoding the concepts dis-
ussed by users and applied singular value decomposition (SVD) on it
o perform user profiling and topic extraction. 

.2.2. Topic extraction 
Topic extraction is a technique used for discovering the abstract “top-

cs ” that occur in a collection of documents, which is useful for tasks
uch as text auto-categorization, sentiment analysis but also SNA. Com-
on approaches include mixture of unigrams, latent semantic indexing,

DA, and knowledge-drive methods [129] . Such methods can be used
n combination with SNA to mine user interests in OSNs [130] . 

McCallum et al. [131] described how to determine roles and topics
n a text-based OSN by building an author-recipient-topic (ART) model
nd a role-author-recipient-topic (RART) model. Pathak et al. [132] pro-
osed a community-based topic model integrating SNA techniques
ermed community-author-recipient-topic (CART). This model was used
o extract communities from an email corpus based on the topics
overed by different members of the overall network. Later, Wang
t al. [133] proposed an approach to predict the interests of new users
r inactive users based on different social links between them using a
andom-walk based mutual reinforcement model that incorporates both
ext and links. Another work [134] proposed a regularization framework
ased on a relation bipartite graph, which can be constructed from any
ype of relationships, and evaluated it on OSNs that were built from
etweeting relationships. 

Kang et al. [135] presented a user modeling framework that maps
ser-generated content into the associated category of the news media
latform. Similarly, Jipmo et al. [136] proposed a multilingual unsuper-
ised system for the classification of Twitter users’ interests. The system
epresents tweets and topical interests (e.g., technology, art, sports) as
ags of articles and Wikipedia categories respectively, and orders the
ser interests by relevance, by computing the graph distance between
he categories and the articles. Faralli et al. [137] proposed a method
or modeling Twitter users using a hierarchical representation based on
heir interests. This was done by identifying topical friends (a friend rep-
esents an interest instead of social relationship) and by associating each
f these users with a page on Wikipedia. Zarrinkalam et al. [138] pro-
osed a graph-based link prediction system based on user explicit and
mplicit contributions to topics, relationships among users, and similar-
ty between topics. Finally, Trikha et al. [139] studied the prediction of
sers’ implicit interests based on topic matching using frequent pattern
ining. 

.2.3. Sentiment analysis 
In recent years, sentiment analysis has become increasingly pop-

lar for processing social media data on online communities, blogs,
ikis, microblogging platforms, and other online collaborative me-
ia [140] . While most works approach it as a simple categorization
96 
roblem, sentiment analysis is actually a complex research problem that
equires tackling many NLP tasks [141] , including personality detec-
ion [142] , domain adaptation [143,144] , and multitask learning [145] .
t also comes in different flavors depending on granularity of the anal-
sis [146] , modality adopted [147] and gender [148,149] . Applica-
ions of sentiment analysis span domains like healthcare [150,151] , po-
itical forecasting [152] , tourism [153] , rumors and fake news detec-
ion [154,155] and dialogue systems [156] . 

Sentiment analysis has also been applied to better understand OSN
ynamics by looking at the exchange of information between network
odes. This can be useful for trend discovery, user profiling, influencer
etection, and study of polarization over a certain topic or political ori-
ntation. One of the first works in this context was [157] , which pre-
ented an approach for analyzing knowledge perception in an OSN. Au-
hors provided an evidence-theory based methodology for constructing
nd maintaining a knowledge network in an electronic-mail communi-
ation environment. Later, [158] focused on the topic of online radical-
zation. Authors monitored users and interactions in a specific YouTube
roup using a combination of sentiment, lexical and SNA techniques.
hey made a number of interesting observations about the differences

n the nature of the discussion and interactions between male and female
embers of the group. 

W. Gryc and K. Moilanen studied the blogosphere’s sentiment to-
ards Barack Obama during the 2008 USA presidential elections [159] .
uthors used a hybrid machine learning and logic-based framework. The
esults showed that the classification task in this environment is inher-
ntly complex, and learning features that exploit entity-level sentiment
nd social network structure can enhance classification. [160] proposed
n ensemble of sentiment analysis and SNA for extracting classification
ules for each customer. These rules represent customer preferences for
ach cluster of products and can be seen as a user model. This combina-
ion helped the system to classify products based on customer interests.
uthors compared the results of their method with a baseline method
ith no SNA. Experiments on an Amazon meta-data collection showed

mprovements in the performance of the classification rules compared
o the baseline method. More recently, [161] proposed an ensemble of
entiment analysis and SNA tools for group decision making. In particu-
ar, sentiment analysis was used to model consensus among experts in an
SN and later exploited to automatically generate preference relations,
hich were used for carrying out the group decision making process. 

. Application domains 

Due to the number of application domains in OSNs is extremely large,
e have selected a subset of them by the scientometric study performed

n Section 2 . This study allowed us to select the following application do-
ains: Healthcare ( Section 4.1 ), Marketing ( Section 4.2 ), Tourism and
ospitality ( Section 4.3 ) and Cyber Security ( Section 4.4 ). Also, we have

dentified two emerging areas of SNA that are described in Section 4.5 :
olitics and Detection of fake news and misinformation. 

.1. Healthcare 

Over the last years, there has been a huge growth of research pa-
ers that study the applicability of SN on health [162–164] . It is widely
ecognized that social relationships have powerful effects on physical
nd mental health [165–167] . With the integration of OSNs into our
aily life, new levels of social interaction have emerged, and new possi-
ilities beyond the traditional doctor-to-patient paradigm have arisen.
any patients with different diseases are now using OSNs to share ex-

eriences with other patients with similar conditions, providing a new
otential source for acquiring knowledge very useful [168] . In addition,
here are numerous health-related behaviors that might easily spread in
Ns, such as smoking, alcohol consumption, or drug use. Therefore sev-
ral research studies have been appeared analyzing this effect from the
NA perspective [162] . 
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1 https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus- 
2019/technical-guidance/naming-the-coronavirus-disease-(covid-2019)-and- 
the-virus-that-causes-it . 

2 https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/08/europe/italy-coronavirus-lockdown- 
europe-intl/index.html . 
Smoking and alcohol consumption among adolescents are promi-
ent risk behaviors for Health in the United States [169] , and there
s also substantial evidence that adolescents’ use of tobacco and alco-
ol is highly associated with their friends’ use [170] . OSNs provide a
echanism for adolescents to connect with friends instantaneously, and

everal research work has been focused on toward uncovering the risks
ssociated with the usage of OSNs, such as the display of inappropriate
ontent like sexual references and substance use [171] or tobacco ad-
ertisements [172] . Following this research line, Huang et al. [173] car-
ied out a study to investigate peer offline and online friendships, for
etermining how online activities with friends might broker the peer
nfluence processes, by either encouraging or hindering the influence of
eer risk behaviors on adolescent smoking and alcohol use. For this pur-
ose, a friendship network data about adolescent social media use and
isk behaviors, were collected from 1,563 10th-grade students across
ve Southern California high schools, and measures of online and of-
ine peer influences were calculated and assessed using linear regres-
ion models [174] , which were fitted to test the effects of online ac-
ivity with friends on smoking and alcohol use indicators. The results
f the analysis showed, that the frequency of adolescent using OSNs
nd the number of their closest friends on the same OSN were not sig-
ificantly associated with risk behaviors. However, exposure to online
ictures of their friends of partying or drinking, was significantly asso-
iated with both smoking and alcohol use. Whereas adolescents with
rinking friends had higher risk levels for drinking, adolescents without
rinking friends were more likely to be affected by higher exposure to
isky online pictures. 

There are other works that use data from the OSNs to extract valu-
ble information. For example, the text messages posted in OSNs offer
ew opportunities for the real-time analysis of expressed mood and so-
ial behavior patterns [175] . The analysis of these additional types of
nformation can be very useful to the early identification, assessment,
nd verification of potential public health risks [176] , and the timely dis-
emination of the appropriate alerts (public health surveillance) [177] .
or instance, Twitter users may post about an illness, and their relation-
hips in the network can give us information about whom they could be
n contact with. Furthermore, user posts retrieved from the public Twit-
er API can come with GPS-based location tags, which can be used to
ocate the potential centre of disease outbreaks. Therefore, a high num-
er of research works have already appeared, showing the potential of
witter messages to track and predict outbreaks. 

Based on this idea, a document classifier to identify relevant mes-
ages was presented in Culotta et al. [178] . In this work, Twitter mes-
ages related to the flu were gathered, and then a number of classifi-
ation systems based on different regression models to correlate these
essages with CDC statistics were compared; the study found that the

est model had a correlation of 0.78 (simple model regression). Other
imilar approach was proposed by Aramaki et al. [179] where a com-
arative study of various machine-learning methods to classify tweets
elated to influenza into two categories (positive and negative) was car-
ied out. Their experimental results showed that the support vector ma-
hine (SVM) model that used polynomial kernels achieved the high-
st accuracy (F-Measure of 0.756) and the lowest training time. Bello
t al. [52] focused the research on the detection and tracking of discus-
ion communities on vaccination arising from OSNs as Twitter. Well-
nown regression models were evaluated on their ability to assess dis-
ase outbreaks from tweets in Bodnar et al. [180] . Regression methods
uch as linear, multivariable, and SVM were applied to the raw count of
weets that contained at least one of the keywords related to a specific
isease, in this case “flu ”. The models also validated that even using
rrelevant tweets and randomly generated datasets, regression methods
ere able to assess disease levels comparatively well. Finally, other simi-

ar approach that collect and process the data from Twitter, is presented
y Guiñazú et al. [181] to generated an information fusion model of
arijuana use tendency. In this work, authors design a set of algorithms

o estimate the tendency of marijuana use in relation to age, localiza-
97 
ion and gender, moreover, used a set of processes and activities to verify
heir model. The results obtained show the algorithm effectiveness and
apacity to predict variations of complex cases like marijuana use in
hilean population. 

Finally, the global situation produced by COVID-19 has completely
hanged our lifestyle, impacting directly in our family, social and work-
ng dynamics. The World Health Organization (WHO) defined SARS-
oV-2 virus outbreak as a severe global threat 1 . Due to high rate of
OVID-19 spread, the research community has focused their work on
his virus. Although the majority of the research papers tries to study
nd analyze the virus from the healthcare point of view, some other
orks use SNs to extract some valuable information that could be used

o solved the global situation. 
In any crisis situation, SNs are used a way to propagate misinforma-

ion affecting and influencing social response [182,183] . For example,
uring the COVID-19 crisis the CNN published a rumor 2 about the possi-
le lock-down of Lombardy to prevent pandemics. This new, published
ome hours before the official announcement, made people escape from
ombardy to the southern regions. As a consequence, the government
nitiative was disrupted. Therefore, it is really important to understand
ow people access to the information and how this decision affects their
ehaviour [184] . 

Social Media platforms, like Youtube or Twitter, provide a wide va-
iety of content and not all this information is verified. Moreover, the
lgorithms used in these social media platforms helps the dissemination
nd spreading the content by taking into account the users’ preferences
nd attitudes [185] . Therefore, this dissemination affects the users’ opin-
on and influences the evolution of the public debate [186] . As a conse-
uence, users tend to form polarized groups and when this polarization
s high, misinformation propagates easily [187] . 

In this context, there are several research works focused on under-
tanding how the information is disseminated in SNs. For example, the
uthors of [188] analyzed the global trends on Twitter to study the tweet
olume by country. Moreover, the authors used some concepts that they
inked to myths to highlight those tweets related to myths about the
irus, as well as the web pages linked from the tweets. 

Other approaches try to develop a risk assessment tool to quantify the
ate at which any user from the selected region is exposed to unreliable
ost. One of the index that can be used to compute this risk is called
nfodemic Risk Index (IRI) [189] and it takes into account the number
f followers, the number of messages published by the users and their
eliability. 

An interesting work is the one elaborated by Cinelli et. al [190] . The
oal of this paper is to analyze the interactions and engagements with
OVID-19-related social media content. Using COVID-19 related key-
ords, authors analyzed 8 million comments and posts extracted from
witter, Instagram, YouTube, Reddit and Gab. Then authors measured
he engagement and interest in COVID-19 by analyzing the comments
nd the reactions, and finally, they compared the evolution of the dis-
ourse in each social media platform using the classical SIR models. 

Along with the propagation of misinformation, the spread of hateful
nd malicious COVID-19 contents is also interesting. The work presented
n [191] analyzed Twitter and 4chan data extracted from October 2019
o March 2020. Authors compared the content extracted from this net-
ork against the content extracted from the same networks but in a pe-

iod where the COVID-19 was not present. Authors concluded that these
ocial media platforms are used to disseminate disturbing and harmful
nformation, including conspiracy theories and hate speech against Chi-
ese people. 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/technical-guidance/naming-the-coronavirus-disease-\050covid-2019\051-and-the-virus-that-causes-it
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/08/europe/italy-coronavirus-lockdown-europe-intl/index.html
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.2. Marketing 

In social media, brands and customers co-exist in such a way that
oth can interact with each other. On the one hand, companies can use
ocial media to promote new products or to predict what the customers
hink about the brand or the product. On the other hand, customer
an express their opinions and doubts with other customers. For all of
hat, social media has become the favorite and most popular platform to
erform promotional activities to communicate with the targeted cus-
omers [192,193] . 

There is a large number of works that have studied the different
spects related to promotional activities conducted in social media plat-
orms [194–197] . For example, it has been studied the relation between
ow customers perceive and formulate their attitudes towards social
edia advertising activities, and how these perceptions affects to the

fficiency and effectiveness of such activities [198] . Other work [199] ,
tated that if brands want to generate positive customer attitudes, they
ave to carefully address hedonic aspects to provide customer pleasure
xperiences. 

What is clear is the contribution of social media in the generation of
he new Word-of-Mouth, e-WOM that stands for electronic word of mouth .
sing social media, customers are able to express their opinions about

pecific products or brands to many other customers [200–203] . One
f the most famous works regarding e-WOM is the one performed by
ansen et al [204] . This work studied whether Twitter could become
sed as an e-WOM advertising mechanism. The conclusion of this work,
evealed that 19% of the tweets analyzed mentions a brand, and 20%
f these tweets contained expressions of brand sentiments. The con-
lusions of this work are that (1) Twitter reports what customers feel
bout the brand and its competitors, and (2) customers’ brand percep-
ions and purchasing decisions are influenced by social media services.
ther study is the one published by Asur and Huberman [205] . In this
ase authors used Twitter to forecast box-office revenues for movies. In
rder to do that, authors built a model based on the rate at which the
weets were created. The results reveals that this model outperforms the
arket-based predictors. 

The rate at which the tweets, or post, are created also foster the level
f interactivity and association with their customers [206,207] and thus,
rms also use social media to contribute to both customer experience
nd customer relationship management [208] . In this sense, several au-
hors have studied the usage of social media for the just mentioned pur-
ose [91,200,209,210] and the general conclusion is that social media is
 good tool to help organizations to sustain their relationship with their
argeted customers. Nevertheless, research community has also identi-
ed that not all OSNs contribute in the same way. Moore et al. [211] con-
luded that this role of social media in forming customers’ relationship
ith brands could be different according to the kind of platform used:
acebook or Twitter. In this sense, Pereira et al. [212] noticed that
hough customers on Facebook are enthused to follow brand accounts,
hey are less interested in keeping contact with them or re-sharing their
ontent in their own page. Similar research were conducted on Twitter
y Kim et al. [202] , where based on the data collected by the authors,
he conclusion is that brand re-tweeters show an extent level of brand
rust, brand identification and community commitment. 

.3. Tourism & hospitality 

Tourism and Hospitality is other area that can take advantage of
he usage of social media to extract valuable information [213,214] .
n the one hand, hotels and tourism destination use social media with
arketing purposes [215,216] . On the other hand, it has been probed

hat half of tourists change their travel plans after studying their trip on
ocial media [217] . 

Tourism research has paid attention to user generated contents on
ocial media to extract some valuable information. In this sense, there
rea two different data sources taken into account: (1) online textual
98 
ata, published by customers on social media, and (2) online photo data.
he research procedure will depend on the different source of data ana-

yzed (text, images or both), which directly will affects to the algorithms
hat can be applied, and to the knowledge and patterns that can be ex-
racted [218–220] . 

As in the Marketing area, tourists use OSNs to express their opin-
ons about the different places, their experiences, and their satis-
action and dissatisfaction about tourism products. Analyzing these
ata, researchers have discovered relevant attributes of tourist satisfac-
ion [221,222] , the relations between tourist satisfaction and other re-
ated factors, such as guest experience and competitive position [223] ,
r how the users use the OSNs for evaluating and improving the e-
OM hotels [223,224] . Nevertheless, the majority of the research works

ublished are focused on investigating the customers opinion and cus-
omers experience. In this sense, Guo et al. [222] used LDA to dis-
over the aspects that influence the customers satisfaction. Similarly,
oria et al. [225] proposed Sentic LDA, an affective version of LDA
ased on SenticNet [226] , which leverages the semantics associated
ith words and multi-word expressions to extract the polarity associ-
ted to tourism-specific aspects such as accommodation, entertainment,
ood, and transportation [227] . Other authors used sentiment analysis
o extract tourists attitude and opinion toward tourism products such as
otel services [228] . The work published by Bordona et al. [229] used
lustering to group together those trips with similar geoslotID based
n the geo-tagged messages in Twitter. 

The second data type, which has been used to analyze tourism in
ocial media, is the photos published by tourists. In this sense, the most
xtended approach is to analyze the metadata associated with the photo,
nstead of working with the photo itself. Using, for example, the geo-tag
nformation researchers have been able to explore the tourists behav-
or in Hon Kong [230] , to create a recommendation system that pro-
ides travel paths [231] , or to select photo elements from the viewers’
erspective and assist marketing organizations [232] . There are other
etadata associated with the photos, for example, the user id and the
hoto id, the date and time when the photo was taken and uploaded, the
eographical information expressed by the latitude and longitude, and
ther information such as the title, descriptions or tags of the photo. On
he one hand, there is a wide variety of papers that uses these metadata
nd clustering techniques to group the different photos analyzed. In this
omain it is quite popular to use a density-based spatial clustering to
olve the problems related to centroid-based approaches [228,233] . On
he other hand, other researchers focus their work on travel trajectories,
.e., the sequence of tourism spots and time intervals between them to
ecommend travel plans for tourists. For example, [231] suggests differ-
nt routes taking into account the quality and popularity of the routes.
ther approach is the one followed by Vu et al. in [230] , where authors
pplied Markov models to predict the next tourism spots based on the
urrent location of the tourists. 

.4. Cyber security 

SNA can be used to detect and apply different strategies to support
aw enforcement agencies in the fight against cyber-crime and cyber-
errorism. Criminals, and terrorists, use OSNs, such as Twitter or Face-
ook, due to the huge number of users that connects everyday to these
etworks. Moreover, the internal structure of these networks, make that
ny published message propagates very fast, reaching a high number of
otential readers. In this domain, the purpose of SNA techniques and
lgorithms is to extract the different patterns of criminals and terrorist
n OSNs. More precisely, the main goal is to detect and discover crimes
nd their relations with criminals. 

Regarding crime analysis, huge efforts have been made to facilitate
he communication between citizens and government agencies. Initially,
his communication was roughly performed through telephones, or face-
o-face meetings. Then, the information provided by the citizens was
aved, or transformed into written text and then archived in a digital
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ormat. In order to automate and facilitate crime analysis, Chih-Hao
nd Gondy [234] designed a decision support system that combines NLP
echniques, similarity measures, and classification approaches. Filtering
eports and identifying those that are related to the same or similar
rimes can provide useful information to analyze crime trends, which
llows for apprehending suspects and improving crime prevention. 

Other works have been focused on the prediction of the different
rimes by trying to discover hidden patterns of criminal behavior. In this
ense, it is quite popular geographic knowledge discovery techniques
hat can be used to discover these patterns that may help in detect-
ng where, when, and why particular crimes are likely to happen. In
rder to do that, Phillips et al. [235] presented a crime data analysis
echnique that allows for discovering co-distribution patterns between
arge, aggregated, heterogeneous datasets. Authors modeled the aggre-
ated dataset as a graph that stores the geospatial distribution of crimes
ithin given regions. Then, these graphs were used to discover those

egions with similar geospatial distribution characteristics. 
A different approach is the one followed by Chainey et al. [236] .

his approach is based on the visual identification of regions where the
rimes can be produced by using the hotspot mapping . This technique is
sed to predict where crime may happen, using data from the past to
nform future actions. Each crime event is represented as a point, allow-
ng for the geographic distribution analysis of these points. A number
f mapping techniques can be used to identify crime hotspots, such as:
oint mapping, thematic mapping of geographic areas, spatial ellipses,
rid thematic mapping, and kernel density estimation (KDE), among
thers. In the just mentioned work, authors performed a comparative
tudy of these mapping techniques and the results revealed that KDE
as the most successful technique. This conclusion was also extracted

rom the work performed by Gerber [237] , where KDE was used to auto-
atically identify discussion topics across a city in the United States by

pplying linguistic analysis and statistical topic modeling over a spatio-
emporally tagged tweets extracted from Twitter. 

Different approaches are the ones applied to analyze the terrorists’
ehavior in OSNs. From the last years, it is quite simple to realize the
bility of terrorist groups in the usage of OSNs for their own bene-
t [238,239] . Terrorist organizations use OSNs to promote their ide-
logy, and to recruit individuals to their cause. Usually, the first con-
ersations start in the most famous OSNs such as Twitter, Facebook,
r Instagram, and then they continue using private message with the
arget individuals. In order to disconnect these radicalization channels,
overnments, organizations and social media platforms are continuously
earching social media accounts that can be associated with such terror-
st groups to block them. 

From the research community, a wide range of works has been done
n order to help law enforcement agencies. In this paper we are going
o talk the four main application domains related to counter-terrorism
n OSNs. The first one is focused on the identification and understand-
ng of the language used, or the definition of the linguistic markers. The
ey idea is the analysis of the text published in the OSNs in order to de-
ermine whether the corresponding account belongs to a terrorist or, at
east, a supporter. Cohen et al. [240] discussed about the possibility of
etecting some of the linguistic markers defined by Meloy et al. in [241] .
ore precisely, Cohen et al. discussed about the detection of leakage,
xation and identification warning behaviors because these are the ones
ave the greatest potential to be discovered with text analysis methods.
n a more practical way, Torregrosa et al. [242] compared the tweets
ublished by pro-ISIS Twitter accounts against the text published by ran-
om Twitter users. To analyze the terminology of the tweets they have
sed Linguistic Inquiry Word Count (LIWC) software. Experimental re-
ults reveals that pro-ISIS accounts publish tweets using the third person
lural pronouns, they use more words related with death, certainty, and
nger, and more negative language than random accounts. Some dif-
erences in the language was also evinced by Lara-Cabrera et al. [54] .
hey also compared the tweets published by pro-ISIS accounts and ran-
om Twitter accounts, using a set of keywords that was extended with
99 
ifferent synonyms, and taking into account the stem of the words. Ex-
erimental results revealed that metrics defined to measure the indica-
ors performs well in the tasks of identifying those accounts that uses
 radical vocabulary. Once the user has been identified as terrorist, or
upporter, it is possible to study how this user influence the other users
n the OSN [243] . 

All these works, help to highlight those social media accounts that
hows a radical behavior based on the content of the tweets. Other
pproaches model the OSN in a graph and use connections to detect
he critical node [244] . For example, Gunasekara et al. [245] uses the
etweenness centrality of the nodes to detect the critical nodes of the
raph. The main problem with the betweenness centrality metric is that
he metric is really expensive from the computational point of view,
t runs in O ( nm ). In order to alleviate this problem, other works uses
euristic or bio-inspired approaches such as Lozano et al. [246] that in-
egrates an updated procedure of betweenness centrality metric with an
rtificial bee colony algorithm. 

.5. Emerging areas 

Finally, and out of the scope of our scientometric analysis carried
ut in Section 2 , we have decided to make a brief analysis of the state
f the art in some emerging areas, that are currently experiencing an in-
reasing interest in the area of OSNs. These emerging areas are directly
elated to recent, but highly societal demanding topics, such as poli-
ics and detection of fake news and misinformation, or the integration
f multimedia information. With the irruption of 5G and IoT technolo-
ies [247,248] , it would be expected that in the next years the concept
r social Internet of Thinks [249] will generate a huge interest in the
eld of SNA allowing to generate new kind of intelligent services to
nd-users through the combination of Machine Learning, Artificial In-
elligence and IoT methods. We strongly think that these areas could
e in a near future high activity niches, for the research communities
nvolved in areas as SNA, Data Science or Big Data. 

.5.1. Politics 
The Arab Spring in 2011, and both Obama’s campaigns (in 2008

nd 2012), marked the beginning of how social media might affect cit-
zens’ participation in political life [250] . Since these dates, politicians,
itizens and researchers have expressed their interest in how they can
ake advantage of using social media to participate in political life. In
his sense, politicians use social media to attract supporters, and people
ave been using it to express their political views and opinions about
arious leaders and issues. In fact, Boulianne [251] studied whether so-
ial media use, and participation in elections, were correlated. Paying
ttention to the metadata, more than 80% of the coefficients showed a
ositive relation. 

The research community has used social media to study a wide va-
iety of problems. The most remarkable are the following: (1) hate
peech detection [252,253] ; (2) topic opinion, or political polariza-
ion [97,254] ; (3) community finding problems [117,255] ; and (4) in-
ormation exchange and information diffusion [11,256] . The majority
f the research works start with the same idea of analyzing the text of
he posts, or comments, and using the results of this analysis to perform
 second analysis more focused on the problem to be solved. 

Hate speech is used in those posts or comments that defames, belit-
les, or dehumanizes a class of people on the basis of certain inherent
roperties such as race, ethnicity, gender, or religion. Due to its goal,
t is critical to design systems that automatically classify the posts or
omments based on its content and determine whether the correspond-
ng post contains hate speech or not [252,253] . In Müller and Schwarz
emonstrated that there is a significant correlation between increased
erman hate speech on social media, and physical violence towards

efugees in Germany [257] . One recent work that tries to identify hate
peech is the one published by Jaki and De Smedt [258] , where authors
ries to understand what disparaging verbal behavior from extremist
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3 http://journalism.org/2018/09/10/news-use-across-social-media- 
platforms-2018 . 

4 http://buzzfeednews.com/article/craigsilverman/viral-fake-election-news- 
outperformed-real-news-on-facebook . 
ight wing users looks like, who is targeted and how. In order to do that,
hey analyzed 55.000 right-wing German hate tweets from August 2017
o April 2018. The proposed method is able to detect right-wing hate
peech with 84% accuracy. Other relevant work in this domain is [259] ,
here authors used several classifiers to detect hateful and antagonist

ontent in Twitter. Although the individual results for each classifier
educe false positives and produced promising results regarding false
egatives, the combination of classifiers into an ensemble classification
pproach seems to be the most suitable method. 

There are other works that are focused on the analysis of the content
f the tweets, or posts. In this case, we can talk about topic opinion or
olitical polarization. Although these concepts have different goals, the
rocedure followed is quite similar. In both cases, works try to extract
ome valuable information from the content of the tweets. On the one
and, if the goal is to understand what the citizens think about specific
opics, we talk about topic opinion . On the other hand, the goal of polit-
cal polarization works is to discover the alignment of the citizens with
he corresponding parties. In this sense, [260] belongs to topic opin-
on family. Authors analyzed 1,150,000 messages from about 220,000
sers to define the characteristics of the three main parties in the 2010
K General Election and highlight the main differences between parties.

n a first analysis they realized that: (1) the retweet structure is highly
lustered according to political parties, (2) users are more likely to refer
o their preferred party and use more positive affect words for the party
ompared with other parties, and (3) the self-description of the users can
eflect the political orientation of users. Based on these evidences, au-
hors developed a classification method that uses the number of tweets
eferring to a particular political party, and its semantic content to esti-
ate the overall political leaning of the user. The experimental results

chieved an accuracy of 86% for classifying the users’ political lean-
ngs. Other study [261] tries to determine whether the Twitter users
an be grouped around the different parties during the elections. To
o that, they analyzed around 6,000 tweets published by 1,500 Twitter
sers during the 2011 Canadian Federal Election. Authors concluded
hat Twitter usage is likely to further embed partisan loyalties during
lectoral periods rather than loosen them. Therefore, it seems that par-
isan are closer to their corresponding parties during electoral periods.
ther works try to predict the vote intention of the citizens based on

heir public posts. This is the case of [262] , where they tried to classify
eople’s voting intentions based on the content of their tweets during
he Scottish Independence Referendum in 2014. They built a topic-based
aïve bayesian model (TBNBM) that takes into account the dependen-
ies between topics and user voting intentions. This TBNBM detects the
opics using the LDA, and for each topic they built a probability table
here each feature has two associated conditional probabilities related

o both voting intentions (i.e., ’Yes’ or ’No’). In the experimental phased
uthors realized that this TBNBM improves the classical bayesian clas-
ifications. Finally, other relevant work is the one published by Borge-
olthoefer et al. [263] . In this case, authors used social structured and

he content of the tweets to understand the opinion evolution in Egypt
uring the summer of 2013. They observed that the military takeover
aused major quantitative (volume of polarized tweets), but not ideolog-
cal (polarity swaps) shifts among Twitter users. They also observed how
he pro-military Twitter users that were very loud before the take-over,
ecame increasingly silent afterwards, and how anti-military interven-
ion Twitter users become significantly louder after the takeover. 

Some of the just mentioned works can be also categorized into com-
unity finding problems because they detect some clusters, or commu-
ities, of users based on different aspects. In this domain, it is impor-
ant to highlight the work published by Ozer et al. [264] because they
eveloped three Non-negative Matrix Factorization frameworks to in-
estigate the contributions of different types of user connectivity and
ontent information in community detection. They revealed that user
ontent and endorsement filtered connectivity information are comple-
entary to each other in clustering politically users into pure political

ommunities. Other work [265] , predicted the political alignment of
100 
witter users based on the content and structure of their political posts
fter the 2010 U.S. midterm elections. They used manually annotated
ata and the different communities are created by taking into account
he TF-IDF and the hastags obtained by content analysis. They found a
ighly segregated partisan structure with few retweets between left and
ight-wing Twitter users. 

Finally, some other works are focused on how the information is
ropagated through the network. In this regard, a well-known work is
he one published by Colleoni et al. [266] . In this work, authors used a
ombination of machine learning and SNA to classify users as Democrats
r Republicans based on the content shared on social media. Then, they
nvestigated the political homophily in both: the network of recipro-
ated and non-reciprocated ties. They found that the structures of politi-
al homophily differ significantly between Democrats and Republicans.
ther works try to study whether the sentiment of a tweet affects to

ts propagation [267] , i.e., how the affective dimensions of tweets, in-
luding positive and negative emotions associated with certain political
arties or politicians, affect the quantity of retweets. Experimental re-
ults over around 64.431 political tweets reveals a positive relationship
etween the quantity of words indicating affective dimensions (positive
nd negative) and its retweet rate. The last remarkable work [268] , au-
hors studied whether the online communication of political and nonpo-
itical issues resembles an “echo chamber ” (i.e., communication between
ndividuals with same ideological segregation) or a “national conversa-
ion ”. In order to do that, authors analyzed around 150 million tweets
egarding 12 political and nonpolitical issues, extracted from 3.8 million
witter users. The findings suggest that in terms of political issues, the

nformation was exchanged primarily among individuals with similar
deological preferences; but this effect did not happen with non-political
ssues. 

.5.2. Detection of fake news & misinformation 
In 2018, 66% of American adults consume news on social media 3 ,

hereas in 2012 only 49% of adults used OSNs for this purpose. This
ncrement is due to two main reasons. The first one is related to the fast
ropagation of messages on OSNs. The second reason is related to the
igh number of users connected to any OSN which makes quite easy
o comment and discuss any message. Due to the easiness of creating
essages and disseminating them in any OSN, it has been significantly

ncreased the number of fake news [102,269,270] , i.e., those news with
ntentionally false information produced online for a wide range of pur-
oses, such as financial and political gain [101,271] . 

In spite of its popularity, the research community is not able to agree
n a common,and unique, definition of the term fake news . The most
xtended definition is the one that states that fake news are those news
rticles that are intentionally false, its truthfulness can be verified, and
ts intention is to mislead readers [101,272,273] . This definition is based
n two key concepts: authenticity and intent . The former means that fake
ews contain false information that can be verified. And the latter refers
o the fact that fake news are created to confuse and mislead customers.

The main risk about fake news is related to the concept of intent , just
escribed. The goal of any fake news is to persuade consumers to accept
iased, or false, information usually with political messages or influence.
his goal and the fast propagation of messages in OSNs made that, for
xample, the most popular fake news was even more widely spread on
acebook than the most popular authentic mainstream news during the
.S. 2016 president election 4 . For all of that, it is really important not
nly to understand how fake news propagates through the network (see
ection 3.1.3 ) but also to develop systems that detect whether a specific
ew is a fake news or a real one [102] . 

http://journalism.org/2018/09/10/news-use-across-social-media-platforms-2018
http://buzzfeednews.com/article/craigsilverman/viral-fake-election-news-outperformed-real-news-on-facebook
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5 http://mturk.com . 
6 http://figure-eight.com . 
7 http://microworkers.com . 
8 http://last.fm . 
9 http://soundcloud.com . 
Fake news detection is a promising area that tries to define whether
 specific new is fake or not [102,272] . There are different approaches
hat can be followed to do that, but all of them can be grouped in two
ig categories: the linguistic approaches and the network approaches . 

The goal of linguistic approaches is to detect the fake news by an-
lyzing its context. The idea is to obtain the different writing styles to
etect fake news. In this sense, research works focus on two different lin-
uistic features: (1) lexical features , such as total words, characters per
ord, frequency of large words, etc. [274] , and (2) syntactic features ,

uch as “n-grams ” and bag-of-words (BOW) or parts-of-speech (POS)
agging [275] . 

Second category, network-based approaches , are based on the network
hat can be built by taking into account the users that publish related
ocial media posts. In this case, researchers create a network based on
ome specific interaction on the OSN, and then, they apply network met-
ics to extract the valuable information. There are different types of net-
ork that can be built. For example, the stance network is a graph where

he nodes represent all the tweets relevant to the news, and the edges
ontains a weight that indicates the similarity of stances [276,277] .
 different approach is the one followed in the co-occurrence network
here two nodes are connected by a weighted edge that represent how
any times both users have written post relevant to the same news arti-

les [278] . And the last example is friendship network users who posted
elated tweets are connected in the network [279] . 

Finally, once the model is built, the network metrics can be used to
xtract valuable information. For example, authors of [279] used degree
nd clustering coefficient to characterize the diffusion network. A dif-
erent approach is the one followed in [278] where SVD is used to learn
he latent node embedding. 

.5.3. Multimedia 
Nowadays, although users are able to generate different types of con-

ent in OSN like audio, image or video, text is the most common, and
opular, content analyzed. The analysis of audio, image or video, has
eceived less attention compared to text mainly due to the complexity
f the analysis tasks, and the initial technological limitations of inter-
et in its early years. The internet connections were slow and encod-
ng algorithms were poor, thus, sharing videos, audios and images were
mpractical. Nowadays, internet connections have improved and smart-
hones, all equipped with cameras and microphones, have emerged as
 portable alternative to traditional computers with access to the inter-
et. As a result, it is very easy to share videos, photos, or audio using
hose devices, in fact, some of the most popular modern OSN are com-
letely based on sharing images and videos like Instagram or Pinterest.
onsequently, the interest in analyzing multimedia content in OSN has
uffered an important increase. 

Taking into account the different multimedia types audio, video and
mages, it is the latter the most common data type analyzed. Some of the
orks found in the literature have similar goals as the ones analyzing

exts, such as Sentiment analysis [280] . Furthermore, Image Annota-
ion [281] , which is generating a set of words that describe the content
f a picture, is also commonly applied and it has similar goals to the
eyword extraction methods. Besides, Image Clustering [282] can also
e found, and it would be the equivalent to topic extraction. Although
he just mentioned approaches share the same goals as some of the most
opular text-based algorithms, the methods based on images are more
omplex due to the complexity of processing images. One characteristic
f the images, that it is not present in the text analysis, is the fact that
mages contain information about the geographical location where the
mage was taken. This fact has allowed SNA researchers to use images
s geo-location alternatives. 

There is a plethora of works that analyze images for extracting some
aluable information. For example, it is possible to predict the pop-
larity of a picture [283,284] , to predict the gender of users [285] ,
o discover events in public places [286] , or forecast the ambiance
f a place [287] , by applying Sentiment analysis and Image Annota-
101 
ion. Other works, like [288] , have used Image Clustering to analyze
he content of popular images in OSN, such as pets, food,...etc. There
s other wide set of works that have developed their own algorithms
or analyzing faces and predicting human characteristics [289,290] or
erceived intelligence [291] . Finally, other works need the supervision
f humans to validate the output of the algorithms. Some examples of
hese works are the one that analyze marijuana-related content [292] or
yber-bullying content [293] . 

It is possible to classify the different algorithms and methods de-
eloped to perform some image analysis in three different groups: (1)
rowdsourcing, (2) Deep Learning, and (3) Handmade Features. On the
ne hand, Crowdsourcing [294] consists of the division of a work pack-
ge into small pieces, or sets of images, and distributing them between
 large number of participants, humans, to achieve cumulative results
ast. Usually, this task is performed using some online platform that
cts as an intermediary between the owner of the dataset and the work-
rs. Popular platforms for doing image analysis based on Crowdsourc-
ng are Amazon Mechanical Turk 5 (MTurk), Figure Eight 6 (formerly
rowdFlower) or MicroWorkers 7 . On the other hand, Deep Learning and
andmade Features avoid human intervention and use algorithmic ap-
roaches to extract significant features from images to be used as repre-
entatives. Based on this idea, Handmade Features use custom human-
ade filters that allow characterizing an image by low-level features,

uch as, colors [295,296] , shapes [297,298] , and textures [299,300] , or
y high-level ones like the Semantics-Preserving Bag-of- Words (SPBoW)
odel [301] or the Contextual Bag-of-Words (CBoW) one [302] . Deep

earning, specifically convolutional neural networks (CNNs) [303] , au-
omatically construct these filters on their own. To this end, a supervised
earning approach is used to generate a series of convolutions, ordered
s layers connected one to another, capable of compressing an image
nto a representative set of characteristics. It is common to find works
hat use deep CNN (those with several layers), already trained to iden-
ify a huge number of different types of pictures (elephants, cars, plants,
ouses...etc). For example, in [304] authors trained CNN with the Im-
geNet dataset. Finally, once the characteristics are extracted, common
upervised/unsupervised machine learning techniques like neural net-
orks [305] , SVM [306] , k-means [307] or DBSCAN [308] are used for
oing particular analyzes. 

Audio analysis in OSN has been largely untapped so far. It is quite
ommon to apply Automatic Speech Recognition [309] to transcript the
udio into a text and then, applying Speech Sentiment analysis extract
ome useful knowledge [310] . In spite of, for the best of the authors’
nowledge, there are no works that have used these techniques to SNA,
here are some applications of audio analysis in OSN. The first one is
elated to music. The Internet has been influencing the music scene
or the last few decades, making music more accessible to the public
nd engaging musicians with their audience more easily. Thus, several
ocial media platforms exist focused on music like Last.fm 

8 or Sound-
loud 9 . With this in mind, [311] proposed to use audio analysis to cate-
orize music into genres to enhance community finding techniques. The
ther main application of audio analysis is generating conversational
etworks from raw audio data [312,313] . Once the conversational net-
orks are generated, SNA techniques are used to perform speaker role

ecognition [314,315] and summarizing [316] on broadcast news and
odcasts. 

Video analysis is, by far, the media type least studied in the context
f OSN. It is also the most complex media type to analyze from the three
entioned in this section (image, audio, and video) because it encom-
asses the other two. However, video media content is prevalent on the

http://mturk.com
http://figure-eight.com
http://microworkers.com
http://last.fm
http://soundcloud.com
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nternet and the most popular OSN are completely centered on it, like
outube or Youku (YouTube’s Chinese counterpart). Although, it can
e found several papers focused on the video analysis, these techniques
ave not been applied yet in conjunction with SNA techniques. One
xample is the work published in [317] where authors apply sentiment-
nalysis to the video once it had been transcribed. 

. Discussion on research methods and application domains 

From the analysis of the state of the art in both research and applica-
ion areas of SNA, shown in Sections 3.1 (OSN Structural-based analysis:
raph theory, community detection algorithms, information diffusion),
.2 (OSNs Content-based analysis: topic extraction, opinion mining and
entiment analysis, multimedia), and Sections 4.1 to 4.5 (health, mar-
eting, tourism and hospitality, cyber security, politics, fake news and
isinformation, 5G and IoT technologies), some important conclusions

an be drawn: 

• On the one hand, OSNs are used as the highest socially trending, and
influencing, source of information. Currently these sources have be-
come on the most popular ones in the world, with billions of active
users generating huge amount of data (in form of textual informa-
tion, video, and other multimedia material) per second. 

• Working with only a small part of the available data stored in any
OSN, exceed the classical processing algorithms capabilities, and
suppose one the biggest current challenges for a wide number of
research areas. The complexity of this domain needs by a joint ef-
fort from different research areas, so the multidisciplinarity between
areas, from Social Sciences to Science and Engineering, becomes a
necessity to find new methods and technologies to exploit the enor-
mous potential of these sources. 

• Although multidisciplinarity is a necessity, it means that profession-
als from very different areas, with very different background, have
to collaborate together on a wide range of technologies (e.g., sociol-
ogists and data scientists). 

• On the other hand, most of algorithms and methods studied attempt
to address the set of challenges (gathering, and processing the data,
finding useful patterns, visualize the information, etc.) imposed by
the complexity of this domain, in particular: 
1. Both structural-based and content-based algorithms, are used to

extract or discover useful knowledge from the network. This chal-
lenge is related to the classical Knowledge Discovery problem
in Machine Learning, Data mining and Data Science fields. This
challenge, or problem, is directly related to our proposed RQ1
( What can I learn? ). 

2. The necessity to manage a huge, and exponentially growing
amount of data, needs from new methods, scalable algorithms,
and technologies. This is one of the hot topics in areas as Big
Data, and it is related to RQ2 ( What is the limit? ). 

3. Due to the vast number of sources available, and their different
data formats (numerical, categorical, textual, metadata, video,
images, audio), it’s necessary to develop new algorithms capable
to integrate and fusion different sources to allow discovery new
and useful knowledge. This problem is usually address by the
area of Information fusion, and it’s related to RQ3 ( What kind of
data can I integrate? ). 

4. Finally, one of the essential tools for knowledge discovery in
OSNs is related to the visualization of the information. This is
a challenging, and still open problem, in the area of Information
Visualization, so the RQ4 ( What can I show? ) has been defined to
cover this aspect. 

Taking into account previous conclusions, this work proposes the
efinition of four dimensions , which can be used to assess the maturity
f technologies currently available in OSN. These four dimensions will
ater be used to define a set of metrics (which we named degrees ∗ ) that
ill be used: 
102 
• To quantitative assess the level of maturity of a set of SNA tools and
frameworks . To do that, a set of graphical representations (based on

spider graphs), and a new global metric (named CS NA ), will be
defined to provide a quantitative measure of these tools and frame-
works. 

• To study some possible future trends, challenges, and lines of work
in these dimensions (closely related to research areas such as Data
Science, Big Data, Information fusion and Visualization), detecting
spaces for improvement, and emerging technologies, where new de-
velopments could have a high impact on the scientific community,
industry and society. 

. The four dimensions of social network analysis 

The Big Data paradigm was characterized by the different V-models
hat allow any researcher to analyze the capacity of the different Big
ata methods. Initially, 3Vs were described in the 3V model [13] ,
ut this model has evolved during the last years to the 4V [318,319] ,
V [320] , or 6V model [321] . These models allow measuring the matu-
ity of different methods, tools and technologies based on Big Data us-
ng simple features such as Volume, Velocity, Variety, Value, Veracity or
ariability. There are even some attempts to include new ’V’s likes Visu-
lization, in these ∗ V-models. This set of ∗ V-models provides a straight-
orward and widely accepted definition related to what is (and what is
ot) a big-data-based problem, application, framework, or technology.
e will use this interesting (and successful) approach to describe the

hallenges, and the current status, of technologies related to OSN. We
ave mapped our four Research Questions stated in Section 1 , into a set
f equivalent dimensions: D1) Pattern & Knowledge discovery , D2) Scala-
ility , D3) Information Fusion & Integration , and D4) Visualization . Using
hese dimensions, we can quantify the different methods, techniques,
lgorithms and frameworks, allowing us to better understand where we
tand and where we could be in the near future in this area. 

.1. Pattern & knowledge discovery ( D 1 ) 

In the area of Big Data, the concept of Value usually refers to the pro-
ess of extracting valuable information from very large data sets (e.g.,
rom social big data [117] ), and it is usually referred to as Big Data An-
lytics [322–324] . This concept can be easily extrapolated to the area of
NA. This first dimension will be used to define the capacity of Knowl-
dge discovery (mainly from a pattern mining perspective) of SNA tech-
ologies. This dimension tries to answer the question: What can I learn? ,
nderstood as the capacity of any method or algorithm to discover non-
rivial knowledge from OSN. 

The objective of this dimension is to evaluate, in a generic way, any
ype of technique, method, or tool, which is used to discover new knowl-
dge in OSN. In the literature, there are several works reviewing the
ifferent techniques and algorithms that are usually applied in OSN to
xtract knowledge. Taking these works into account, we can generate
n overall taxonomy of the different functions and methods that SNA
ools usually provide. Then, using this taxonomy, it would be possible
o quantify the degree of value that each tool provides, according to
he functionalities that it covers within the taxonomy generated. 

The work presented in the 90s by Wasserman and Faust [48] is one
f the most relevant publications on the area over the years. Based on
he main aspects presented in that work and analyzing different pub-
ications reviewing the applications and methods to extract knowledge
rom OSN [325–329] , in general terms, it could be considered that the
axonomy of the main functionalities for discovering knowledge which
an be embedded in SNA tools are the following: 

1. Qualitative and quantitative/statistical analysis ( 𝐹 Value (1 ,𝑖 ) ) : 
(a) Computation of measures based on the topology ( 𝐹 Value (1 , 1) ) of the

network that provides a local and global description of it. These
type of measurements are extracted from the graph theory, being
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some of the most relevant the density, distance, centrality or tran-
sitivity, amongst others. A huge number of works [27,32,330] ,
used previous measures to discover the most influential, pres-
tigious, or central nodes (or actors) within an OSN. The value
of this measure, 𝐹 Value (1 , 1) , will be calculated according to the
following scale: +1/5 until 1 for each measure employed (di-
ameter, mean degree/distribution, cluster coefficient, connected
components, transitivity, triangle count, etc...). 

(b) Link analysis ( 𝐹 Value (1 , 2) ) algorithms arise with the aim of finding
the most valuable, authoritative or influential node (e.g., a web-
page in the Web), being the HITS [331] and the Google Pager-
ank [332] the most popular ones. This measure will be calculated
according to the following scale: +1/4 until 1 for each algorithm
provided. 

2. Pattern mining methods ( 𝐹 Value (2 ,𝑖 ) ): 
(a) Community detection ( 𝐹 Value (2 , 1) ) algorithms (static and dy-

namic) [33,62,333] try to find groups of nodes (users) where
the set of edges is dense within the group and sparse outside it.
One of the main difficulties in this topic is how a community is
defined, since it can depend specifically on the domain where it
is applied and what the network represents, as well as the type of
links that are considered. Naturally, community detection algo-
rithms are based on concepts from graph theory and clustering.
Indeed, this problem is very similar to the problem of graph clus-
tering. Recently, the analysis to the dynamics and evolution of
OSNs has grown hugely, therefore many of the classic community
search algorithms have been extended to study also the behavior
of the communities over time. The scale to compute this measure
is the following: +1/3 if allows one kind of community detection
(overlapping or non-overlapping); +1/3 if allows to do overlap-
ping and non-overlapping community detection; +1/3 if allows
to do community detection in temporal networks. 

(b) Opinion mining ( 𝐹 Value (2 , 2) ) techniques [334] are focused on the
detection of user opinions, and also feelings or reactions of peo-
ple about certain beliefs, products, decisions or events. OSN are
online sites where people can express their ideas and opinions,
exchange knowledge and beliefs or criticize products. Millions of
new posts giving opinion on products and services are generated
every day in OSN. All this information dumped on OSN mostly
in text format is very valuable to discover new knowledge. One
of the most famous methods within these techniques is the Topic
Detection algorithms, that are based on the idea of applying data
mining techniques to detect what topics are more popular over
the time [335] . In addition, Sentiment analysis methods [336] try
to identify how people feel about a specific topic. This issue can
be as important as detecting the topic itself on the OSN, and it can
be addressed using data mining techniques related to NLP [337] .
This aspect is measured according to the following scale: +1/2
if it provides topic detection; +1/2 if it provides sentiment anal-
ysis. 

(c) Homophily models ( 𝐹 Value (2 , 3) ) [338] . Homophily is the tendency
of similar individuals to connect together. The well-known say-
ing, “birds of a feather flock together ” refers to the Homophilic
behavior of the real-word. People’s personal networks are homo-
geneous with regard to many sociodemographic, like age, race,
or ethnicity and the same goes for OSN. Unlike influence, where
an influential influences others, in homophily, two similar indi-
viduals decide to get connected only because of that similarity.
In order to calculate this measure, the following scale is used:
+1 if available. 

3. Predictive analysis ( 𝐹 Value (3 ,𝑖 ) ): 
(a) Propagation and virality m odeling ( 𝐹 Value (3 , 1) ) consists on the study

of the spread of influence through OSN. This issue has a long
history in the area of social sciences, where the first studies was
emerged on medical and agricultural research areas [339,340] .
In recent years, these type of models have been applied by mar-
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keting researchers, trying to model the ‘word-of-mouth’ diffusion
process for viral marketing applications [109,341] . The value of
this measure will be calculated according to the following scale:
+1 if available. 

(b) Link prediction ( 𝐹 Value (3 , 2) ). In dynamic or temporal networks, a
typically problem addressed is estimating the probability of two
particular nodes are to become connected in the future. This
is a classical computational problem underlying in OSN evolu-
tion over time, that was introduced by Liben-Nowell and Klein-
berg [342] as the link prediction problem. It can infer new in-
teractions among members of an OSN that are likely to occur in
the near future. This measure will be computed according to the
following scale: +1 if available. 

s mentioned above, this proposed taxonomy can be used to quantify
he degree of value ( d Value ( t )) that each SNA tool ( t ) provides according
o the functionalities that it covers as shown in Eq. 1 . Several weights
re used ( 𝛼, 𝛽, and 𝛾), to represent the importance given to each charac-
eristic. In this work, all of the value characteristics will have the same
eight (so 𝛼, 𝛽, and 𝛾 will be set up to 1/3). This equation has been
ormalized in the range [0,1] taking into account the different meth-
ds, techniques, algorithms and measures that are incorporated by the
articular tool ( d Value ( t ) ∈ [0, 1]). 

 𝑉 𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 ( 𝑡 ) = 𝛼 ⋅

∑2 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 Value (1 ,𝑖 ) ( 𝑡 ) 

2 
+ 𝛽 ⋅

∑3 
𝑗=1 𝐹 Value (2 ,𝑗) ( 𝑡 ) 

3 

+ 𝛾 ⋅

∑2 
𝑘 =1 𝐹 Value (3 ,𝑖 ) ( 𝑡 ) 

2 
(1) 

.2. Scalability ( D 2 ) 

Currently, the exponential growth of data has created serious prob-
ems for traditional data analysis algorithms and techniques (such as
ata mining, statistics, machine learning, and so on) to processing the
ata available in electronic sources. A new generation of algorithms
nd frameworks is currently being developed in order to manage big
ata challenges, and they require high scalability in both memory con-
umption and computational time [117] . Therefore, this dimension will
e used to define, and quantify, the scalability capacity of a tool or
echnique (e.g., algorithm) used in an OSN. From this perspective,
he amount of information handled will be the key feature considered
mainly using the quantity of nodes and edges that can be processed by
he SNA method or tool). A highly scalable software would work cor-
ectly on a small dataset as well as working well on a very large dataset
say millions, or billions of nodes and edges). In general terms, scala-
ility refers to those techniques that ensure that some quality of service
s maintained as the size of the data set to be managed grows, or the
omplexity of the addressed problem increases. 

Big Data systems like MapReduce [343] , Hadoop [344] or
park [345] have been developed as a response for these scalability
roblems. However, the specific application areas of SNA are usually
odeled as graph-theoretical problems, and unfortunately, the direct

pplication of graph algorithms in these big data environments is of-
en not an efficient solution (most of classical graph-based problems
re NP-hard). Another approach to tackle this problem is the graph-
arallel systems for specialized graph processing problems. These sys-
ems perform better than the general tools for Big Data, but their main
isadvantage remains that they can only be used for graph specific prob-
ems [346,347] . An efficient way to address this problem is to combine
he advantages of both approaches: the graph-parallel approach, and
he general big data processing tools. For example, GraphX is an Apache
park’s built-in library for graph analytic and graph-parallel computa-
ion [348,349] , which provides an excellent, and highly scalable, solu-
ion for graph-based problems. 

In general terms, scalability is a desirable aspect of a network, sys-
em, application, or process. This concept can be defined as the capabil-
ty of a system to handle an increasing number of elements or objects,
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o process increasing volumes of work adequately, and to be easily en-
arged or extended [350] . This means that the application or system
hould have the ability to continue functioning correctly when the prob-
em it is changed in size or volume, taking full advantage of it resources
n terms of performance. The scalability of a system usually depends on
he types of data structures and algorithms used to implement it, or if
t has different components or modules (and how them have been de-
igned), or on the communication mechanisms used by its components.
or example, the data structures of a system affect not only the amount
f space required to perform a particular function, but also the time.
hrough this last observation two of the main aspects of scalability can
e appreciated: space and time . In Bondi [350] work, a more detailed
nalysis of scalability aspects is presented, where the author considers
our main types of scalability on a system: 

1. Load scalability: the ability to function with agility (without undue
delay, without unproductive consumption of resources, and making
good use of the available resources). 

2. Space scalability: the memory requirements do not grow to intolera-
ble levels, as the number of items that the system supports increases.

3. Space-Time scalability: the ability to continue operating with agility
as the number of objects or data to be processed increases by orders
of magnitude. 

4. Structural scalability: a system is structurally scalable if its imple-
mentation does not impede the growth of the number of objects or
items it is capable of handling. 

Load scalability may be improved by exploiting parallelism, but the
ther three characteristics mentioned of scalability are inherent to the
rchitectural design and implementation of the system (such as the
ength or the choice of data structures), and in many cases are difficult
r even impossible to change. In addition, when a taxonomy of charac-
eristics is defined, it is natural to study whether there are dependen-
ies between them. In this particular taxonomy, for example, systems
ith poor space scalability or space-time scalability, might have poor

oad scalability, due to the attendant memory management overhead,
r search costs. On the other hand, systems with good space-time scala-
ility because their data structures are well engineered, might have poor
oad scalability due to poor decisions about scheduling, or parallelism,
hich have nothing to do with memory management. 

Another taxonomy of characteristics related to the scalability was
roposed by Hesham and Mostafa [351] , in this particular case, it was
efined for those architectures that allow parallel processing. This work
resents multiple dimensions to measure the scalability, such as: 

1. Administrative scalability: The ability for an increasing number of
organizations or users to access a system. 

2. Functional scalability: The ability to enhance the system by adding
new functionality without disrupting existing functions. 

3. Geographic scalability: The ability to maintain effectiveness during
expansion from a local area to a larger region. 

4. Load scalability: The ability to expand and contract to accommodate
heavier or lighter loads. 

5. Generation scalability: The ability of a system to scale by adopting
new generations of components. 

6. Heterogeneous scalability: The ability to adopt components from dif-
ferent vendors (or others environments or systems). 

As can be seen, there are several works that try to describe which
haracteristics should be taken into account when analyzing if a system
s scalable. However, any of these mentioned works provide a model to
uantify the degree of scalability of a system. The Universal Scalabil-
ty Law (USL) presented by Gunther [352] , provided a quantification
odel for scalability of the systems or applications. This model is de-
ned in terms of three main parameters 𝛼 (contention), 𝛽 (coherency),
nd 𝛾 (concurrency), that can be identified respectively with the three
s [353] : 
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• Concurrency ( 𝛾): the maximum throughput (the measure of a number
of requests processed over a unit time by the application) attainable
at a given level of load. 

• Contention ( 𝛼) queuing time for shared resources. 
• Coherency ( 𝛽) delay time for data to become consistent (or coherent),

by virtue of point-to-point exchange of data between resources that
are distributed. 

Defining the system throughput X ( N ) at a given load, N , the USL can
e expressed as the equation: 

( 𝑁) = 

𝛾 ⋅𝑁 

1 + 𝛼 ⋅ ( 𝑁 − 1) + 𝛽 ⋅𝑁 ⋅ ( 𝑁 − 1) 
(2)

The independent variable N represents the number of users or data
oad that is incremented on a fixed hardware configuration. When the
caling is linear-rising (the case for ideal parallelism), the 𝛼 = 𝛽 = 0 . In
ther words, the overall throughput X ( N ) increases in simple proportion
o N . 

Following the same approach of using throughput to measure scala-
ility, in the work presented by Jogalekar and Woodside [354] , the scal-
bility is measure based on the ‘power’ metric of Giessler et al. [355] as
ollows: 

 𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 = 

𝛾

𝑇 
(3)

here 𝛾 is throughput and T is mean delay time. 
As mentioned at the beginning of the section, the technologies de-

eloped for big data environments have arose to address the problem
f scalability due to the exponential data growth that has occurred
n recent years. Nevertheless, how to measure scalability in Big data
nvironments is a question that is still being addressed. In Sanchez
t al. [356] work, the isoefficiency model is introduced as a standard
easure of scalability. The isoefficiency function determines the ease
ith which a parallel system can maintain a constant efficiency and
ence achieve speedups increasing in proportion to the number of pro-
essing elements [357] . A small isoefficiency function means that small
ncrements in the problem size are sufficient for the efficient utilization
f an increasing number of processing elements, indicating that the par-
llel system is highly scalable. However, a large isoefficiency function
ndicates a poorly scalable parallel system. 

Taking into account the different taxonomies of scalability charac-
eristics shown by the different studies mentioned above, and adapting
hem specifically for SNA methods and techniques, the following sets of
easures are proposed to quantify the degree of volume , or scalability,

or SNA: 

1. Space-Time ( 𝐹 Volume 1 ): maximum number of elements (nodes and/or
edges) it is able to process without degrading its performance. The
value of this measure will be calculated according to the following
scale: Low (1/3) if process networks with less than 10.000 of nodes
and/or edges; Medium (2/3) if process networks with nodes/edges
between 10.000 to 100.000; and Large (1) if process networks with
more than 100.000 nodes/edges. These values have been set to in-
dicate the maximum size of the elements that can be processed by
the tool or algorithm (low, medium, high). Of course, these values
would be strongly modified in the coming years as processing and
storage capacities increase. 

2. Parallelism ( 𝐹 Volume 2 ): capacity of parallel computing. The value of
this measure will be calculated according to the following scale:
Low (1/3) for single or centralized processing; Medium (2/3) for dis-
tributed processing; and Large (1) for parallel processing using Big
Data technologies. 

3. Functional ( 𝐹 Volume 3 ): ability to enlarge the system or application by
adding new features or extending existing ones. The following scale
allow measuring this characteristic: Low (1/3) if none of the existing
functionalities can be modified or new ones added; Medium (2/3) if
some existing functionalities can be added or modified; and Large
(1) if any of the existing functionalities can be added or modified. 
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4. Heterogeneous-Integration ( 𝐹 Volume 4 ): ability to integrate or commu-
nicate with components or modules from different environments or
systems. The value of this measure will be calculated as follows: 
• Low (1/3) if cannot be integrated with components or modules

from other environments or systems; 
• Medium (2/3) if can communicate with some components, but

not all, or modules from other environments or systems; 
• Large (1) if can be fully integrated with components or modules

from other environments or systems. 

Previous metrics have been combined to generate a scalability de-
ree ( d Volume ) for any tool ( t ) as it is shown in Eq. 4 , where scalability
 d Volumne ( t )) is rated from 0 to 1 depending on its capacity to scale to
arge data sets ( d Volume ( t ) ∈ [0, 1]). 

 𝑉 𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 ( 𝑡 ) = 

∑4 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 Volume 𝑖 ( 𝑡 ) 

4 
(4)

.3. Information fusion & integration ( D 3 ) 

OSN popularity is increasing everyday thanks, partially, to the di-
erse services provided and the target groups that can use them. In this
ay, it is possible to find OSN for any purpose ranging from personal

such as Facebook, or Twitter), to the professional ones like Research-
ate, or LinkedIn among others. Also these OSN offer a wide variety
f services, and it is possible to share photos (Flicker, Instagram,...),
ideos and music (Facebook, Youtube,...), or micro-blogging (Facebook,
witter,...), etc. In addition to the service provided by the OSN, all of
hem allow different kind of interactions between the users (for example
n Twitter users can ’ follow ’ other users, whereas in Facebook they are
 friends ’), and different actions over the content published by the user,
.e., in any OSN anyone can ’ like ’, ’ comment ’, and ’ share ’ the contents
ublished by other users. 

With all of this, it is easy to realize the amount, and diversity, of
ata available in the different OSN that can be used to perform SNA
asks. In order to measure this diversity, we define this dimension called
nformation Fusion , or Integration , that tries to answer the question: “What
ind of data can I integrate? . This measure would be equivalent to the
oncept of “Variety ” from the Big Data paradigm. In the case of OSN,
his dimension will measure different aspects regarding the data used
o perform the SNA tasks. In this case, we have defined three different
easurements that will take into account: (1) the number of different

ype of data ( multichannel ), (2) the number of different OSNs used to
xtract the data ( multimodality ), (3) and the representation of this data
nto the model ( multi-representation ). 

Following, we provide a detailed description of these three measures
nd also, a formal definition to measure them: 

1. Multichannel ( 𝐹 Var 1 ): this indicator measures the diversity of the
data taking into account the format of it. In this regard, SNA al-
gorithms are able to extract knowledge by using data from two dif-
ferent sources of information: the graph resulting from the modeling
process, and the information related to the members of the SNs, for
example the content published by the members of an OSN [358] . In
this sense, and regarding OSN, some of the most common types of
data that can usually be used to perform SNA tasks are listed below,
nevertheless more unfamiliar data types, like sociodemographic data
for example, could be included: 

(a) Edges of the graph: this data source is related to the interac-
tions of the different users in the SN. 

(b) Text: in this case, the data used to perform SNA tasks is the
content published by the users in text format, for example
tweets, comments , etc. 

(c) Images: this information is extracted directly from the im-
ages, as photos or memes, that users post in any OSN. This
data could be the direct analysis of the photo, or the tags that
describe the content of the photo, etc [288] . 
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(d) Video: in any OSN is possible to publish videos, and the differ-
ent SNA algorithms can take advantage of the video content
to extract some valuable information. 

To sum up, 𝐹 Var 1 can be defined as the number of different data
formats handled by the algorithms or tools. As it is quite difficult to
fix the number of data formats due to the evolution of OSN, in this
work we are going to limit the value of this characteristic depending
on the different number of data types used. In this sense, we are
going to consider three different ranges of values for 𝐹 Var 1 which
are: 
• Low : this value reflect the case where the algorithm uses one type

of data, i.e: only the edges of the graph, or text, or images, etc.
When the algorithm, or system, uses only one type of data, it will
have low M c and its value is 1/3. 

• Medium : this value considers the cases where the algorithms, or
systems, integrates 2 or 3 different types of data. The value of M c 
in this case is 2/3. 

• High : when the systems, or the algorithms, are able to integrate
4 or more different types of data, the value for its M c will be 1. 

For this reason, M c ∈ [1/3, 1]. It is important to note that this indi-
cator is independent of how data source is modeled, or what kind of
information is extracted. Imagine a platform that uses the tweets in
text format, the M c value for this format will be 1/3 independently
of the analysis performed with this data. 

2. Multimodality ( 𝐹 Var 2 ): refers to the number of different data sources
(independently of the data format) that can be handled by the al-
gorithm. This indicator takes into account the different number of
SNs sources, which are integrated by the algorithm. In this sense,
it is quite difficult to define the limits of this indicator due to the
huge amount of possible SNs sources (theoretically this value would
be a positive natural value, ℕ 

+ ). For instance, regarding OSNs Some
examples are the ones created in Social Media Platforms like: Face-
book, Twitter, Instagram [288] , Youtube, or LinkedIn, to mention
just a few of them. 
For this reason, Multimodality is defined in the same way as Multi-
channel , i.e., using three different values that evaluate the different
number of OSN taken into account: 
• Low ( 𝐹 Var 2 = 1∕3 ): this value represents the systems, or algo-

rithms, that gather data from one OSN. 
• Medium ( 𝐹 Var 2 = 2∕3 : it is used when the data used to perform

SNA tasks are extracted from 2 or 3 different OSN. 
• High ( 𝐹 Var 2 = 1 ): this value is used when the system, or algorithm,

is able to integrate data from 4 or more OSN. 
With all of that, M m 

∈ [1/3, 1], where 1/3 means that only one
OSN has been used to extract the data, whereas 1 means that the
4 or more OSN have been taken into account. Note that the value
of this indicator is not ranking the different OSN but only provid-
ing a metric about the number of different OSN used by the plat-
form/algorithm. For example, the M m 

value for a platform that is
able only to extract data from Youtube will be 1/3; and the value for
other platform that integrate data from Twitter and Instagram will be
2/3. 

3. Multi-representation ( 𝐹 Var 3 ) provides a quantitative measure of the
data model representation used by the algorithm, and its value will
depend on the complexity of the representation model. It is defined
as M r ∈ [1/3, 1], where a value of 1/3 means the basic representation
model, whereas a value of 1, the most advanced one. Following, we
explain the different representation levels with their corresponding
values: 

(a) Basic model : this kind of representation correspond to the case
when the OSN is modeled into a simple unweighted graph
𝐺 = ( 𝑉 , 𝐸) . In this graph, V is the set of nodes of the graph
and represents the set of users of the SN; whereas E corre-
sponds to the set of edges of the graph and represents some
sort of connection between the users. Note that depending on
the OSN taking into account this graph could be directed or
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Fig. 6. This figure shows the different representations taken into account into the 𝐹 𝑉 𝑎𝑟 3 dimension. The different representations are: a) Basic model, b) Intermediate 
model, and c) Advanced model. 
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undirected. The value of 𝐹 Var 3 in this case is the lower one,
i.e., 1/3. 

(b) Intermediate model corresponds to the value of 2/3. In this
case, the problem taken into account is modeled into a sim-
ple weighted graph. The resulting graph is quite similar to
the previous representation but the edges contain a value pro-
viding some kind of information, for example frequency of a
specific action, or a meaning of the relation. 

(c) Advanced model : this level represents the most advanced
model used to work with the data extracted from the OSN.
In this case, we consider a multi-layer SNA representation as
the most advance model. Multi-layer networks considers multi-
ple channels of connectivity, it is a representation used to de-
scribe systems where the different actors are interconnected
by different categories of connections. In this kind of net-
works, each channel (i.e., each type of relation) is represented
by a layer, and the same node may have different set of neigh-
bors in different layers. The value of 𝐹 Var 3 when the data is
modeled into a Multi-layer network is 1. 

Imagine a system that is able to analyze three different types of in-
teractions ( 𝐹 Var 𝑖 

) between users in an OSN. Fig. 6 shows the different
representations taken into account by the multi-representation mea-
sure to model this situation. The first one ( Fig. 6 .a) represents all
the information into a unweighted graph, i.e., the Basic model . Also,
it is possible to use the Intermediate model with a weighted graph
( Fig. 6 .b). In this case, the weighted can be a number to represent,
for example, the frequency of an interaction or a label to differenti-
ate the different interactions. Finally, the Advanced model is shown in
Fig. 6 .c, where the data is modeled into a multi-layer graph and each
graph contains the information regarding each kind of interaction. 

he next step is to define the value of the Information Fusion/Integration
imension, i.e., the degree of variety , in terms of the three measures
ust explained. From these three indicators, we consider that Multimodal-
ty ( 𝐹 Var 2 ) and Multichannel ( 𝐹 Var 1 ) play an important role in terms of In-
ormation Fusion/Integration because both measures describe, respec-
ively, the number of different OSN analyzed and the number of different
ata format taken into account. For this reason, this dimension can be
efined as: 

 𝑉 𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑡𝑦 ( 𝑡 ) = 

∑3 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 Var 𝑖 

( 𝑡 ) 
3 

(5)

Following Eq. 5 , those algorithms, and tools, using different types
f data extracted from different OSN will perform higher than others
sing different types of data extracted from the same OSN. Finally, the
raction is used to normalize the value of 𝑑 Variety , thus this dimension is
ssessed using this degree in a range of [0,1] ( d Variety ( t ) ∈ [0, 1]). 
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.4. Visualization ( D 4 ) 

What can the system show from an OSN is one of the key issues for
ny researcher, analyst or end-user that works in the domain of SNA.
he concept of Visualization is used as a dimension to measure the ca-
acity of the tools, frameworks, and methods to visually represent the
nformation stored in the network [18] . Due to the human brain, it is
asier for everybody to visualize large amount of data instead of read-
ng tables or reports (seeing graphics as a complement not a substitute).
or this reason, data visualization is a quick and easy way to convey
oncepts in a universal manner. In order to create good visualizations,
ne must first decide which questions want to be answered and select
ompelling visual encodings that depict the data values as graphical fea-
ures such as position, size or orientation. Although the amount of possi-
le visualization designs is extremely large, statisticians, psychologists,
nd computer scientists have studied the most suitable representations
or different types of data, easing the difficulty of choosing a proper vi-
ual encoding. Regarding visualizing OSNs, the most common diagrams
ound in the literature are: node-link and matrix diagrams [359,360] .
lthough, lately, new alternative diagrams have been proposed that fall
utside any of these two categories [361–363] . An example of these di-
grams can be found at Fig. 7 , where a node-link diagram ( Fig. 7 .a), a
atrix diagram ( Fig. 7 .b) and the novel HivePlot diagram ( Fig. 7 .c) are

hown. 
The most common visual representation of an OSN is the node-link

iagram (see Fig. 7 .a), where individuals of the network are represented
s dots, and a relation between two individuals is represented by an
rrow connecting them. Depending on the relationship, the edge con-
ecting two nodes can be directed or not. Placing the individuals in
uch a way that the resulting diagram is legible is not a trivial task and
any efforts have been made to ensure this. Since the80 ′s many publi-

ations have addressed this task and a plethora of methods have been
roposed [364–369] . The main approach followed so far considers the
etwork as a physical system where forces are applied to the individu-
ls moving them around a 2D or 3D plane [370] , some examples are the
pring-Electrical or the Stress and Strain models. In the former (Spring-
lectrical models), individuals are simulated as positive charges and
onnections between them as springs. First, all users are allocated in a
andom position. Then, the physical simulation takes place, individuals
epels other individuals around them and the springs avoid separating
onnected individuals too far apart. The simulation continue for a pre-
efined number of steps or until the system stabilizes. The most famous
lgorithm is this category is the Fruchterman-Reingold [365] . In the lat-
er, the Stress and Strain models, the positive charges are discarded and
nly the springs are used. These models, first define the desired spring
ength. Then, the individuals are allocated at random positions. Contrary
o the spring-electrical model, there are no simulation and an “imbal-
nce degree ” is defined as the difference between each spring length and
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Fig. 7. Subfigure a) shows an example of a node-link diagram; Subfigure b) shows an example of a matrix diagram; and Subfigure c) shows an example of an 
alternative diagram named HivePlot [361] . 
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he desired spring length. Finally, the “imbalanced degree ” is minimized
hanging the individual’s positions. The most famous algorithm in this
ategory is the Kamada and Kawai [366] . Node-link network visualiza-
ion is an active research field and a wide variety of methods have been
roposed to minimize their computational requirements, or to improve
heir output on bigger networks [367–369] . 

Although the node-link diagram with the physical systems simula-
ions works very well for a wide number of different networks, they
sually have trouble visualizing small-world networks [32] . In a small-
orld networks, any two nodes are not very far from each other (i.e.,

here are short path lengths). For that reason, the use of node-link di-
grams with the physical system analogy only produces a mess similar
o a hairball where it is impossible to see anything. This is a big prob-
em in the area of SNA as, usually, OSN are also small-world networks.
hus, to solve this shortcoming, some alternative representations have
een proposed, like the matrix diagrams (see Fig. 7 .b). These diagrams
epresent the networks by their adjacency matrix. The adjacency ma-
rix of a network has all its users as rows and columns, and the value
f each cell represents the strength of the connection between the two
orresponding individuals. In a matrix diagram, the adjacency matrix of
 network is drawn as a picture, where each cell of it is represented as
 colored square depending on its strength. This representation has its
dvantages and disadvantages. On the one hand, all the connections are
lways visible, regardless of the network size, in the node-link diagram
onnections cross one another and, sometimes, it can be impossible to
istinguish them. On the other hand, identifying paths in the network
s harder than ordering the rows and columns of the adjacency matrix,
his process is called Seriation , which is essential to unveil the inner
tructure of a network. Seriation is not a trivial task, in fact, it is an ac-
ive research area where a large number publications are coming out to
ackle this problem [371] . 

There is not a consensus about what is the best strategy for visualiz-
ng networks as both of the aforementioned approaches have their ad-
antages and disadvantages. In addition, some hybrid approaches have
lso been proposed like, MatrixExplorer [372] or Matlink [373] . Finally,
ithin this debate, there are some scientific groups that are propos-

ng alternative diagrams, tailored for specific tasks, that deviates from
he mainstream. For example, in the Biology area, we can find: Hive-
lots [361] a type of diagram created for visually comparing different
etworks. In HivePlots, nodes are mapped to and positioned on radially
istributed linear axes and edges are drawn as curved links; or BioFab-
ic [362] a type of diagram created so Edges are unambiguously repre-
ented and never overlap. In BioFabric nodes are depicted as horizontal
ines, not as points and edges are depicted as vertical ones; Another ex-
mple is PivotGraph [363] , that is specialized in multivariate data. 

How the network is represented is not the only characteristic used
o compare SNA visualization tools, but there are other characteristics
hat need to be taken into account [370,374,375] . These characteris-
107 
ics are: “volume ”, “summary ” and “interaction ”. The first one, volume,
sses the raw processing capacity of a tool, how many users/nodes and
onnections/edges can be handled by the tool. Although the capacity
f visualizing millions of nodes does not imply the generation of out-
uts in such a way any human can use. Most of the times, visualizing
 medium-size network, without any extra help, provides as a result an
nreadable hairball. In this situation the second characteristic, name
summary ” becomes useful. “Summary ” evaluates the capacity of a tool
o generate simplifications that allows to reduce the complexity of the
etwork while maintaining as much information as possible. This bal-
nce, between the summary and the raw data, must not be static and
hould adapt to the user’s requirements. The third and last characteris-
ic, “interaction ”, measures the capacity of a tool to adapt its graphical
utput to the user’s needs. These three characteristics together allow us
o fulfill the Shneiderman’s visualization mantra: “Overview first, then
oom and filter details on-demand ” [376] . Therefore, these three char-
cteristics have been considered as the essential ones that any SNA vi-
ualization tool should have. 

Although these three characteristics are great for describing and
omparing SNA tools, two of them, “volume ” and “summary ”, are highly
orrelated with the other three dimensions presented in this work (Scal-
bility, Pattern & Knowledge discovery, and Information Fusion & Inte-
ration). Therefore, we have decided to move away from the approach
sed in the literature and remove any aspect not related to graphics from
he visualization dimension. Hence, we will describe the visualization
imension in a twofold way. On the one hand, we will use the afore-
entioned “interaction ” characteristic. On the other hand, the lack of

onsensus over what is the most suitable diagram to visualize an OSN
akes impossible to use it as a comparison method. Thus, we have con-

idered that all the aforementioned diagrams are equally valuable when
isualizing an OSN. Therefore, we will introduce an extra character-
stic, named “Visual Variables ”, that will help us to asses the informa-
ion representation capacity of a tool. Visual Variables were proposed
n [377] by Jacques Bertin based on his experience as a cartographer
nd geographer. In his work he described the visual variables as the fun-
amental way in which graphic symbols can be distinguished. The au-
hor identified the Visual Variables listed below and, according to his
ork, it can be used for four different purposes: (1) Selective (easily dis-

inguish between groups); (2) Associative (identify changes among the
ame group); (3) Ordered (allows to identify sequences); and, (4) Quan-
itative (allows to compare numerical values). The visual variables can
e summarized as follows: 

1. Position ( 𝐹 VisVar 1 ): refers to the location of an object in the image,
position is one of the most versatile variable as it can be used in as a
Selective, Associative, Ordered or Quantitative variable. For exam-
ple, if an OSN has geo-localization data, the position of an user can
display his/her country. 
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2. Size ( 𝐹 VisVar 2 ): refers to the size variation of an object. It can be
used as: Selective, Ordered or Quantitative variable. For example,
changing the size of an user node depending on his/her degree. 

3. Shape ( 𝐹 VisVar 3 ): refers to the different geometrical shapes an object
can have (triangles, rectangles, circles...etc.). It can only be used as a
Associative variable. For example, showing users from different OSN
with a different shape. 

4. Orientation ( 𝐹 VisVar 4 ): refers to the rotation an object presents. It can
be used as a Selective or Associative variable. For example, using an
arrow to indicate the direction of a following/follower relation. 

5. Color ( 𝐹 VisVar 5 ): refers to the color hue of an object. It can be used
as a Selective or Associative variable. For example, using the same
color for all the users in the same community. 

6. Saturation ( 𝐹 VisVar 6 ): refers to color saturation, the brighter or
lighter a color hue is. It can be used as a Selective, Ordered or Quan-
titative variable. For example, showing users with a higher centrality
colored with a more saturated color. 

7. Texture ( 𝐹 VisVar 7 ): refers to the fill pattern of an object. It can be
used as a Selective or Associative variable. For example, using two
different patterns to identify members of different political parties. 

Previous variables are suitable to act as measures of the visualization
imension. Instead of trying to evaluate the quality of a visualization
ethod by the type of representation used, we will evaluate it by the
umber of visual variables used by a tool to enrich them. The more
isual variables a tool is able to handle, the more extra information it
an visually represented, and the higher the visualization degree will
ave the tool. However, as it has been stated by the literature, being
ble to represent a lot of information does not implies the generation of
ood quality visualizations. That is why the “interaction ” capabilities of
 tool are also being considered when calculating a visualization degree
f a tool. The most common interactions analyzed in the literature can
e summarized with the next five actions: 

1. Zoom ( 𝐹 Inter 1 ): refers to the action of changing the level of details
of the elements being shown but maintaining the same number of
them. This does not implies that all elements need to be visible in
the screen at once. For example, using the mouse wheel to zoom
in/out a graph. 

2. Filter ( 𝐹 Inter 2 ): contrary to zoom, refers to changing the number of
elements being displayed but maintaining the same level of detail.
For example, dragging the mouse to pan over a diagram. 

3. Highlight ( 𝐹 Inter 3 ): refers to the action of emphasizing some partic-
ular elements of a set. For example, highlighting the neighbors of an
user when the mouse is positioned over it. 

4. Grouping ( 𝐹 Inter 4 ): refers to the action of replacing a group of ele-
ments with a simplification that maintains all or some of the prop-
erties of the group. For example, joining all the users of the same
country into a single node. 

5. Multiview ( 𝐹 Inter 5 ): refers to the action of switching between mul-
tiple representations of the same data. For example, switching be-
tween the node-link and matrix representation of an OSN. 

In order to generate a single value capable of evaluating the degree
f the visualization dimension, Eq. 6 is proposed. Where F Visual is the
umber of visual variables a tool can handle, and F Inter is the number
f interactions available on a tool, whereas 𝛼, 𝛽, 𝛾, 𝜃 are weights that
epresent the importance given to each characteristic. 

 𝑉 𝑖𝑠𝑢𝑎𝑙 ( 𝑡 ) = 𝛼 ⋅

∑7 
𝑖 =1 𝛾𝑖 ⋅ 𝐹 VisVar 𝑖 ( 𝑡 ) 

7 
+ 𝛽 ⋅

∑5 
𝑗=1 𝜃𝑗 ⋅ 𝐹 Inter 𝑗 ( 𝑡 ) 

5 
(6)

In this work, all of the visual characteristics (visual variables and
nteractions) will have the same weight (so 𝛼 and 𝛽 will be set up to
.5), and all of the features for each characteristic will have the same
mportance (therefore 𝛾 and 𝜃 will be set up to 1.0). 
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.5. Summary on social network analysis dimensions 

Following the previous subsections, the four basic research questions
RQ) proposed in the introduction, and their related dimensions, have
een mapped into a set of measures, or SNA degrees , which can be used to
rovide a quantitative value for each dimension. These research ques-
ions, together with the proposed dimensions, and the metrics, or de-
rees, defined to assess them are shown in Table 1 . 

Fig. 8 shows an example of an hypothetical algorithm, framework
nd a tool, and how the proposed dimensions, can be used to represent
he technology maturity to work with OSN data. We have decided to
se a spider, or radar, diagram for representing the evaluation of the
NA technology. As can be seen in this figure, the axes will be used to
epresent each dimension, so the quality, strengths or weaknesses for
ach method, tool or framework can be easily analyzed. 

Finally, and considering these SNA degrees it is quite straightforward

o define a new global metric , that we have called CSNA , to represent
he “Capability ” and power to work with OSN sources, to later use as
 metric to rank the technologies analyzed. We calculate the value of
Ci , where i represents the number of dimensions to be considered, as
he area contained in the irregular polygon defined by the i dimensions
sed in our previous representation (see Fig. 8 ). This equation comes
rom the Shoelace formula, also known as Gauss’s area formula and the
urveyor’s formula [378] , and it is a simple formula for finding the area
f a polygon given the coordinates of its vertices, see Eq. 7 , where A is
he area of the polygon, n is the number of sides, and ( x i , y i ) are the
ertices of the polygon. 

 = 

1 
2 

||||||
𝑛 −1 ∑
𝑖 =1 

( 𝑥 𝑖 𝑦 𝑖 +1 + 𝑥 𝑛 𝑦 1 ) − 

𝑛 −1 ∑
𝑖 =1 

( 𝑥 𝑖 +1 𝑦 𝑖 − 𝑥 1 𝑦 𝑛 ) 
||||||

(7)

Therefore, the Ci metric is a particular case of previous Equation
ith 𝑛 = 4 , and it can be mapped as Eq. 8 shows. Taking into account

hat all of the dimensions defined are represented in an axis, all of the
ertices will have at least one of the coordinates ( x or y ) to 0, due all of
he dimensions defined in this work have been normalized to 1, implies

hat Ci ∈ [0, 2] . Considering: 𝑑 𝑉 𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 = ( 𝑥 1 , 0) , 𝑑 𝑉 𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = (0 , 𝑦 2 ) , 𝑑 𝑉 𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑡𝑦 =
 𝑥 3 , 0) , 𝑑 𝑉 𝑖𝑠𝑢𝑎𝑙 = (0 , 𝑦 4 ) , Eq. 8 can be easily simplified as Eq. 9 shows. 

 4 ( 𝑡 ) = 

1 
2 
⋅
||||||
3= Variety ∑
𝑖 =1= Value 

(
𝑑 
𝑥 𝑖 
𝑖 
( 𝑡 ) ⋅ 𝑑 𝑦 𝑖 +1 

𝑖 
( 𝑡 ) + 𝑑 

𝑥 𝑛 
𝑖 
( 𝑡 ) ⋅ 𝑑 𝑦 1 

𝑖 
( 𝑡 ) 
)

− 

3= Variety ∑
𝑖 =1= Value 

(
𝑑 
𝑥 𝑖 +1 
𝑖 

( 𝑡 ) ⋅ 𝑑 𝑦 𝑖 
𝑖 
( 𝑡 ) − 𝑑 

𝑥 1 
𝑖 
( 𝑡 ) ⋅ 𝑑 𝑦𝑥 𝑛 

𝑖 
( 𝑡 ) 
)||||||

(8) 

 4 ( 𝑡 ) = 

1 
2 
⋅
||||
(
𝑑 
𝑥 1 
Value 

( 𝑡 ) + 𝑑 
𝑦 2 
Volume 

( 𝑡 ) 
)
⋅
(
𝑑 
𝑥 3 
Variety 

( 𝑡 ) + 𝑑 
𝑦 4 
Visual 

( 𝑡 ) 
)|||| (9)

Analyzing Eq. 9 , two different (extreme) cases could appear: (1) if
wo of the dimensions are equal to zero (i.e., 𝑑 Value = 𝑑 Volume = 0 , or

 Variety = 𝑑 Visual = 0 ), C 4 will be equal to 0, in such case the C4 must
e calculated as Eq. 10 shows (this is equivalent to make a projection
f both non-zero dimensions into two different axis). (2) If three dimen-
ions are zero, there’s no possibility to calculate any area due there’s
nly one dimension with a value, in such case the SNA degree should be
sed to evaluate the capability (only in that dimension) of the SNA tech-
ology. Fig. 8 shows an example of our Capability metric on three hy-
othetical frameworks). 

 4 ( 𝑡 ) = 

1 
2 
⋅ |||𝑑 𝑥 𝑖 𝑖 ( 𝑡 ) ⋅ 𝑑 

𝑦 𝑗 

𝑗 
( 𝑡 ) |||, 𝑑 𝑖 , 𝑑𝑖 ≠ 0 (10)

Following our previous example, the three different SNA technolo-
ies previously presented in Fig. 8 would be ranked using our metric
see Table 2 ). Although this comparison would not have sense (as we
re comparing different kinds of technology), it shows how this general
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Table 1 

Summary on dimensions and the quantitative measures (degrees) defined. 

Research Quest. Dimension ( D i ) Degree ( d v 
∗ ) Range 

What can I learn? Pattern & Know. discovery ( D 1 ) 𝑑 𝑉 𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 ( 𝑡 ) = 1∕3 ⋅ ( 
∑2 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 Val (1 ,𝑗) ( 𝑡 )+ 𝐹 Val (3 ,𝑗) ( 𝑡 ) 

2 
+ 

∑3 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 Val (2 ,𝑖 ) ( 𝑡 ) 

3 
) [0,1] 

What is the limit? Scalability ( D 2 ) 𝑑 𝑉 𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 ( 𝑡 ) = 
∑4 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 Volume 𝑖 ( 𝑡 ) 

4 
[0,1] 

What kind of data can I integrate? Information Fusion & Integration ( D 3 ) 𝑑 𝑉 𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑡𝑦 ( 𝑡 ) = 
∑3 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 Var 𝑖 ( 𝑡 ) 

3 
[0,1] 

What can I show? Visualization ( D 4 ) 𝑑 𝑉 𝑖𝑠𝑢𝑎𝑙 ( 𝑡 ) = 1∕2 ⋅
∑7 
𝑖 =1 𝐹 VisVar 𝑖 ( 𝑡 ) 

7 
+ 1∕2 ⋅

∑5 
𝑗=1 𝐹 Inter 𝑗 ( 𝑡 ) 

5 
[0,1] 

Fig. 8. Spider diagrams representing the evaluation of three (hypothetical) SNA platforms by using the 4 dimensions described in this work. The exact values for 
each dimensions for these 3 hypothetical frameworks are shown in Table 2 . The figures shown correspond to a good platform (a), an intermediate tool (b) and a 
poor platform (c). 

Table 2 

Example of metric application over three different hypothetical SNA tools and frame- 
works. 

Rank C4(t) Dimensions SNA technology 

d Value d Volume d Variety d Visual 

1 0.315 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.3 Tool 1 (high value) 

2 0.170 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.7 Framework 1 (medium value) 

3 0.010 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 Tool 2 (low value) 
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etric can be used to better understand the capability of a particular
NA technology. This new metric will be used in next sections to pro-
ide a ranking between the analyzed SNA tools and frameworks. 

. Frameworks & tools analysis 

.1. Tools analyzed 

This section provides a review on a set of popular SNA frameworks
nd tools, which are extensively used by the research community and
ndustry. Due, it would be highly difficult to analyze all of the currently
vailable tools, we have selected for analyzing a subset of 20 represen-
atives. In this set, it can be found computing libraries, web applica-
ions, distributed applications, or desktop applications among others,
e will refer to all of them as SNA-software . Initially, a list of 70 SNA-

oftware candidates was generated using Github 10 , KDnuggets 11 , 12 and
he Infovis-Wiki 13 websites. It is important to highlight that we have
onsidered SNA-software with both types of licenses, open source and
ommercial (proprietary). From the list of 70 SNA-software candidates,
 set of 20 tools was selected for analysis. In this selection, it was consid-
red the type of software license, the quantity and quality of the software
ocumentation, and its current impact among the community (taking
nto account the popularity of some tools in published works, websites
nd other technical material). Following, the list containing the 20 dif-
erent SNA-software analyzed in this work is shown. For each software,
10 http://github.com/briatte/awesome- network- analysis . 
11 http://kdnuggets.com/2015/06/top-30-social-network-analysis- 
isualization-tools.html/2 . 
12 http://kdnuggets.com/software/social-network-analysis.html . 
13 http://infovis-wiki.net/wiki/Main_Page . 

 

 

109 
e provide the name, a bibliographical reference (or a website), a brief
escription and also, its license type: 

1. Igraph [379] : a collection of network analysis tools with the em-
phasis on efficiency, portability and ease of use. License: MIT. 

2. AllegroGraph [380] : an ultra scalable, high-performance, and
transactional Semantic Graph Database. License: Proprietary. 

3. LaNet-vi [381] : a large networks visualization tool. It provides
images of large scale networks on a two-dimensional layout. Li-
cense: AFL. 

4. Stanford Network analysis Platform (SNAP) [382] : a general
purpose, high performance system for analysis and manipulation
of large networks. License: BSD. 

5. ORA-LITE/PRO 

14 : a dynamic meta-network assessment and
analysis tool developed by CASOS at Carnegie Mellon. It contains
hundreds of OSNs, dynamic network metrics, trail metrics (path-
based metrics), and procedures for grouping nodes. License: Pro-
prietary. 

6. Network workbench [383] : a Large-Scale Network analysis,
Modeling and Visualization Toolkit for Biomedical, Social Sci-
ence and Physics Research. License: open-source. 

7. NetMiner 15 : a premium software tool for Exploratory analysis
and Visualization of Network Data. License: Proprietary. 

8. Circulo [384] : a “Community Detection ” Evaluation Framework
written primarily in Python. License: Apache 2.0. 

9. Cytoscape [385] : a software platform for computational biology
and bioinformatics, useful for integrating data, and for visual-
14 http://casos.cs.cmu.edu/index.php . 
15 http://netminer.com . 

http://github.com/briatte/awesome-network-analysis
http://kdnuggets.com/2015/06/top-30-social-network-analysis-visualization-tools.html/2
http://kdnuggets.com/software/social-network-analysis.html
http://infovis-wiki.net/wiki/Main_Page
http://casos.cs.cmu.edu/index.php
http://netminer.com
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Table 3 

Top-5 best SNA tools under Proprietary or Open-Source, and 
Only Open-source, licenses. 

Proprietary or Open-Source 

Tool C4(t) d Val d Var d Vol d Vis 

Graphistry 0.67 0.33 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Neo4j 0.57 0.48 0.56 1.0 1.0 

ORA-LITE/PRO 0.56 0.84 0.67 0.5 1.0 

NetMiner 0.52 0.65 0.89 0.67 0.69 

Cytoscape 0.39 0.67 0.33 0.58 0.93 

Only Open-Source 

Tool C4(t) d Val d Var d Vol d Vis 

Neo4j 0.57 0.48 0.56 1.0 1.0 

Cytoscape 0.39 0.67 0.33 0.58 0.93 

Gephi 0.35 0.35 0.44 0.66 0.93 

Pajek 0.31 0.48 0.56 0.50 0.73 

JUNG 0.28 0.41 0.33 0.75 0.64 
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t  
izing and performing calculations on molecular interaction net-
works. License: LGPL. 

10. JUNG [386] : a software library that provides a common and ex-
tendable language for the modeling, analysis, and visualization
of data that can be represented as a graph or network. License
BSD. 

11. SparklingGraph [387] : a Cross-platform tool to perform large-
scale, distributed network computations with Apache Spark’s
GraphX module. License: BSD 2. 

12. NetworkX [388] : a Python language software package for the
creation, manipulation, and study of the structure, dynamics, and
functions of complex networks. License: BSD. 

13. Pajek [389] : is a Windows program for analysis and visualization
of large networks. License: Unknown. 

14. GraphX Apache Spark [349] : a module to perform graph-related
parallel computation. License: Apache 2.0. 

15. Gephi [390] : an open-source network analysis and visualization
software package written in Java on the NetBeans platform. Li-
cense GPL3. 

16. UCINET [391] : a software package for the analysis of OSN data.
It comes with the NetDraw network visualization tool. License:
Proprietary. 

17. Prefuse [392] : a Java-based toolkit for the interactive creation of
information visualization applications (not only for graphs, but
also tables and trees). License: Unknown. 

18. Graphistry 16 : a cloud service that automatically transforms your
data into interactive, visual investigation maps built for the needs
of analysts. License: Proprietary. 

19. GraphViz [393] : a open source graph visualization software. Li-
cense: CPL. 

20. Neo4j [394] : an Open source, scalable graph database. License
GPL3. 

Once the list of SNA-software has been briefly described, each
oftware has been evaluated using the different metrics proposed in
ection 6 . The evaluation process carried out in this work follows a

top-down ” approach. First, the global capability metric ( C4 ) is ana-
yzed for each framework and tool. In a second step, we have analyzed
n detail the different dimensions (i.e., the SNA degrees ) that compose the
lobal metric. The evaluation process for each software was carried out
s follows: once the initial set of tools was selected, the authors agreed
n evaluation rubric (that is publicly available, see Appendix) to assess
he tool. This rubric is based on the analysis of the software documenta-
ion, their official websites (or any related site that could store relevant
nformation), and other published works that provide technical details
bout these tools. From this technical documentation, we assess each
f the characteristics that form the different SNA degrees , to finally obtain
 quantitative value for each of the proposed dimensions. The features
sed in this rubric (strictly) follows the characteristics proposed to mea-
ure the four dimensions (see Sections from 6.1 to 6.4 ), so from these fea-
ures we can obtain a quantitative value for each degree. Although the
uthors have previous experience in several of the analyzed tools (such
s Igraph, Circulo, JUNG, or Gephi), it is not possible to download, in-
tall, and generate experimental datasets and evaluations for each SNA-
oftware. For this reason, we decided to carry out the evaluation of the
oftware following the previous process. 

.2. Analysis by dimension 

First, the results obtained by the 20 tools in each dimension are an-
lyzed. The goal of this analysis is twofold. On the one hand, it allows
s to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the different SNA-
oftware. This analysis will help any researcher who is looking for a
NA tool to select the one that best fit to his/her requirements. The type
16 http://graphistry.com . 
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110 
f license used by the SNA-software (public, open-source, BSD, MIT,
roprietary,etc.) can be a determining factor for future research, or the
evelopment of new products. Therefore, our analysis will take into ac-
ount this feature to differentiate between those types of software. On
he other hand, the analysis of the disaggregated values allows us to un-
erstand the opportunities, and weaknesses, of the tools from the SNA
oint of view. In this sense, this disaggregated analysis will allow us to
nderstand if the requirements for a specific dimension (e.g., visualiza-
ion) are currently fulfilled by the SNA-software available, or if there is
ny specific dimension that requires from some special reinforcement.
herefore, this second analysis will help the reader to detect spaces for

mprovement in some particular research areas related to SNA. 

Regarding the global metric score ( C4(t) ), Table 3 shows the top-5
Proprietary or Open-source ”, and “Only Open-Source ” SNA-software.
n addition to the aforementioned table, Fig. 9 is presented. This figure
ontains the distribution of the dimension scores in order to allow the
eader to contextualize the values presented. The tool that provides the
est global score is Graphistry . This tool has the highest possible scores in
nformation Fusion, Scalability , and Visualization . However, the score on
nowledge Discovery is below the average, as a matter of fact, Graphistry

s the 13 th tool in that category. Regarding open-source tools, the best
ne is Neo4j . This tool has an above-average Knowledge Discovery score,
n average Information Fusion score, and the maximum possible scores
or Scalability and Visualization . Note that the scores obtained by the
ools in the top 5 differ between dimensions. This means that there is
ot a single tool that dominates all the others for all the dimensions.
urthermore, nearly all the tools analyzed, 15 out of 20, have achieved
 position in one of the top 5 proposed. 

Fig. 10 shows the spider, or radar, diagrams for the top-3 best SNA-
oftware analyzed. The upper row, composed of sub-figures a, b and c,
orresponds to those tools under “Proprietary or Open-Source ” licenses,
hereas the second row (sub-figures d, e and f) corresponds to those

rameworks or tools under the “Only Open-source ” license. The corre-
ponding values for each dimension are shown in Table 3 . 

In order to further evaluate this phenomenon, the top 5 SNA-
oftware tools for each dimension are shown in Table 4 . Starting with
he Knowledge Discovery dimension. The best performing SNA-software
n this dimension is ORA-LITE/PRO and it scores better than the second-
est tool, SNAP. This makes ORA-LITE/PRO an outlier regarding the
nowledge Discovery dimension (see Fig. 9 ). A similar case can be found

or the Information Fusion dimension, where Graphistry tool provides the
ighest possible score (see Fig. 9 ). In this case Graphistry also scores bet-
er than the second-best tool, Netminer. Contrary, the Scalability dimen-
ion shows three equally good tools as top-performing (Graphistry, Alle-
roGraph and Neo4j), followed by GraphX Apache Spark and Sparkling-
raph. Finally, a similar case can be found on the Visualization dimen-

http://graphistry.com
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Fig. 9. Distribution of the different dimensions val- 
ues achieved by the analyzed tools. The X-axis rep- 
resents the proposed dimensions, whereas the Y-axis 
shows the values obtained once the quantitative met- 
rics ( SNA degree ) are calculated. 

Fig. 10. This figure shows the top 3 SNA software with “Proprietary or Open Source ” licenses (first row: Graphistry, Neo4j and ORA-LITE/Pro), and “Only Open 
Source ” licenses (second row: Neo4j, Cytoscape and Gephi). 

Table 4 

Top 5 SNA-software by dimension. 

Dimension SNA-software Score Dimension SNA-software Score 

Knowledge 

Discovery 

ORA-LITE/PRO 0.84 Scalability Grasphistry 1.00 

SNAP 0.67 AllegroGraph 1.00 

Cytoscape 0.67 Neo4j 1.00 

NetMiner 0.65 GraphX Apache Spark 0.92 

NetworkX 0.52 SparklingGraph 0.92 

Information 

Fusion 

Grasphistry 1.00 Visualization ORA-LITE/PRO 1.00 

Netminer 0.89 Grasphistry 1.00 

Network Workbench 0.67 Neo4j 1.00 

ORA-LITE/PRO 0.67 Gephi 0.93 

Pajek 0.56 Cytoscape 0.93 

111 
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Fig. 11. Un-aggregated dimension distributions for the top-5 SNA-software tools, each color represents a different dimension. The X-axis contains each of the features 
that form a dimension ( SNA degree ), and the Y-axis their numerical value. 
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ion with the top tools (ORA-LITE/PRO, Graphistry and Neo4j) followed
y Gephi and Cytoscape. 

The analysis so far has shown that, the ORA-LITE/PRO and
raphistry tools, stand out from the rest in the Knowledge Discovery and

nformation Fusion dimensions. Below, the characteristics (or features)
hat have made these tools to stand out will be analyzed. To do so,
ach dimension has been split into its basic features (see Table 1 , and
ections from 6.1 to 6.4 ). Fig. 11 shows the distribution of each of the
eatures that forms a dimension. Notice that in the Knowledge Discov-
ry dimension, the Opinion Mining and the Homophily features are com-
osed mostly by tools that have achieved a score of 0, and only a few
f them have been able to achieve a higher score. Something similar
appens with the Virality feature but in a less acute way. The tools that
ork with those features are the ones that appear in the top 5. More-
ver, ORA-LITE/PRO is the only tool that has achieved a score (greater
han 0) in every feature of the Knowledge Discovery dimension. 

A similar case can be found when we analyze the Information Fusion
imension. In the Multi-Modality feature most of the cases are 0, and only
 few are able of scoring something in this feature. In fact, Graphistry is
he only tool that has scored a maximum rating in all of the features of
he Information Fusion dimension. In general, a similar case can be found
n the Scalability dimension. However, contrary to the multi-modality
eature, several tools have achieved the maximum value in this category
nd not only one. Actually, all the tools that appear in the top 5 in
hat dimension have achieved a maximum score on that feature. Finally,
he visualization dimension is the most homogeneous. Nevertheless, the
isual Variables feature scores slightly higher than the Interaction ones. 

To sum up, we have noticed an uneven distribution on the 4 dimen-
ions features. There are some features were nearly all tools score good,
hile in others only a few are able to obtain some scoring. This makes

hose tools stand out over the others. For example, the Measures Topol-
gy, Link analysis or Funcional features have high values for nearly all the
ools analyzed, specially the Measures Topology one. Contrary, features
ike Opinion Mining, Homophily or Multi-Modality are tackled by very few
ools. These last features can be used as a foundation of the guidelines
hat the next iteration of SNA tools must follow. 

.3. Relationships between dimensions 

Up to now, the 4 dimensions have been analyzed independently.
owever, it is possible that exist different correlations, or relations,
etween the dimensions. Analyzing how the different dimensions re-
ated to each other could show areas that tools usually don’t tackle
like extracting knowledge from different sources) and identify research
iches. For example, a proportional relationship between Visualization
nd Knowledge Discovery might be observed. It can be hypothesized that
he more knowledge a tool can extract, the more visualization capabili-
112 
ies should it have (in order to process it). A similar hypothesis could be
rawn between the Visualization and the Information Fusion dimensions
ollowing the same logic. Furthermore, a proportional relation could be
lso expected between the Information Fusion and the Knowledge Discov-
ry dimensions. Since, the more types of information a tool is able to
andle, the broader the type of possible analysis will be, and therefore
he further the knowledge extraction will get. Contrary, an inversely
roportional relationship is to be expected between the Scalability and
he Knowledge Discovery dimensions. Fancier knowledge extraction tech-
iques, usually require from a high amount of computational power.
mplementing these methods in a scalable way is a daunting task that is
urrently being tackled by the scientific community. Finally, the same
ogic could be applied between the Scalability and the Information Fusion
imensions. 

Therefore, and in order to explore these relations, we have repre-
ented the (pair to pair) relations between all of the dimensions for the
NA-software tools analyzed. The results are shown in Fig. 12 , this fig-
re plots two different dimensions in the X and Y axis, and uses dots
o represents the analyzed tools. The intensity of the dots indicates the
umber of tools that have scored a particular tuple of values. A pink
ot indicates that a particular tools is a member of the Pareto Front of
 graph. The members of the Pareto Front have been labeled with its
ool name. Finally, to help the evaluation of the tool distributions, two
olored vertical/horizontal lines have been added. These lines indicate
he mean obtained for each particular dimension. Two types of graph
re present in the matrix. On the one hand, there are the graphs where
ne tool dominates all the others. You can see this effect in Scalability
s. Information Fusion, Visualization vs. Knowledge Discovery, Visualization
s. Information Fusion , and the Visualization vs. Scalability graphs. On the
ther hand, there are the graphs where that dominance is not present.
otice the Information Fusion vs. Knowledge Discovery and the Scalability
s. Knowledge Discovery graphs. 

Regarding the hypothesized relations, the data shows that the pro-
ortional relation between Visualization and Knowledge Discovery , and
isualization and Information Fusion is present in the data. Notice how

n their respective graphs there is a higher condensation of points in the
op right corner of the plot and how the number of dots grow from left to
ight and from top to bottom The points that have a zero value in the Vi-
ualization dimension have been ignored as those tools do not implement
ny kind of visualization. However, the hypothesized proportional rela-
ion between Information Fusion and Knowledge Discovery is not present
n the data. Notice how the several fronts presented in the graph de-
reases from left to right. This has surprised the authors and could be
nterpreted as a future research niche. The data, a priory, shows that col-
ecting extra information types and sources are not being fully exploited
y the knowledge extraction algorithms. Concerning the hypothesized
nversely proportional relations between the Scalability and the Knowl-
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Fig. 12. Pairing plot graphics, of the dimensions proposed for SNA-software. Each cell contains a graph where two different dimensions are depicted on the X and 
Y axis, and each point in the graph represents a tool. The horizontal and vertical lines show the average value at each dimension. The darker a point, the more tools 
have scored those values. Finally, the pink dots represent the Pareto front of a set, the members of the Pareto front are labeled with their names. 
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dge Discovery dimensions, and the Scalability and the Information Fusion
imensions, the data have shown that both are present. Notice that the
ominance fronts of both graphs decrease from left to right. This effect
s far more acute between the Scalability and the Knowledge Discovery
imensions. Nevertheless, the Scalability/Information Fusion graph also
hows a particular pattern not expected by the authors. The far dom-
nance of Graphistry of every other tool in that graph is surprising. In
act, there are only two tools on the top right sector of the graph includ-
ng Graphistry , and the other one is near the mean line. In the authors
pinion this huge gap is another research niche, especially taking into
ccount that Graphistry is a commercial tool and no other open-source
ne is near to its capabilities. 

. Conclusion, future trends and challenges 

In the last years, we have witnessed the increasing relevance of OSNs
n our daily life. This popularity is produced by the high number of users
hat participate in these social media platforms every day and this par-
icipation results in huge amount of data generated by user interactions.
SN popularity and its exponential growth have led to an enormous in-

erest in the analysis of this type of networks. There is a plethora of
113 
ssues that can be studied from social media data, like the interconnec-
ions that originate the network, the structure, the evolution of the net-
ork, the identification of user communities, how the information flow
nd how this information is disseminated, or the patterns that can be ex-
racted from them, just to mention a few of them. As a consequence of
ecoming a hot research area, the number of papers, conferences, jour-
als, algorithms and tools has risen exponentially. This growth makes
lmost impossible to analyze in detail the current state of the art related
o SNA. In order to limit the state of the art, and to present relevant
eview of the different research papers published in this topic, we have
erformed a scientometric study to define the most relevant research ar-
as. From this analysis several fundamental research (graph theory and
etwork analytics, community detection algorithms, information diffu-
ion models, text mining and topic extraction, opinion mining and sen-
iment analysis), and application domains (health, marketing, tourism
nd hospitality, cyber-crime and cyber-terrorism, politics, detection of
ake news and misinformation, and finally multimedia), have been stud-
ed in Sections 3 and 4 . 

Any analysis of OSNs rely on the representation of the data as a
raph, and then some algorithms are applied to extract some valuable
nowledge. In this sense, we have reviewed the basics of SNA techniques
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nd algorithms in Section 3 . The different algorithms are categorized
round what kind of information is used in the analysis. In this sense,
ny researcher can extract information from the resulting graph, per-
orming a structural-based analysis, or he/she can perform the analysis
ased on the content published in the OSN (content-based analysis). On
he one hand, using the network structure any researcher can apply al-
orithms to detect the communities that compose the graph, or to study
ow the information is propagated through the network. On the other
and, using the content of the information published the standard anal-
sis techniques rely on solving the problems of topic extraction, opinion
ining and sentiment analysis. Finally, we have also analyzed the cur-

ent state of the art regarding multimedia content; i.e., how the different
edia (text, audio and video) is used to perform SNA. 

In spite of the previous state of the art analysis, and due to the size
f the research community around SNA, it is quite difficult for a novel
esearcher, or someone (even experienced) who wants to start his/her
esearch on this area, to select the most appropriate tool or algorithm.
n order to offer a starting point to the community, we have proposed in
his work four research questions that any researcher should answer, or
t least keep in mind, before starting his/her research in this area. From
hese research questions it have been proposed several dimensions, as
 tool to obtain a quantitative assessment of the current maturity of
NA technologies, allowing both to better understand what are the main
trengths and weaknesses of these technologies, and to look for future
rends and possible improvements in the next years in this area. 

To perform this quantitative assessment some specific metrics, or
egrees , have been defined in Section 6 . And finally, a quantitative eval-
ation of a set of 20 popular SNA-software tools have been carried out,
o show how these dimensions (and their related metrics) can be used
o evaluate these technologies, in Section 7 . 

The main conclusions from the research questions proposed, their re-
ated dimensions and metrics proposed, and the assessment of the SNA-
oftware tools carried out, can be briefly summarized as follows: 

1. What can I discover? . This question is related to the different types
of knowledge that the tool is able to extract. The goal of this ques-
tion is to quantify the capacity of the tool to extract valuable knowl-
edge from the data. To answer this question, the dimension Pattern
& Knowledge discovery (and its related d Value ( t ) metric) has been con-
sidered. From the current study, it can be concluded that some kind
of analyzes, like topology measures, link analysis or static commu-
nity detection, are fairly common in the tools analyzed. While other
analyzes, like dynamic community detection, opinion mining, viral-
ity or homophily, are quite rare. In our opinion, this phenomenon is
linked to the lack of proportional relation between the Information
Fusion and Knowledge Discovery . This suggests that the content of an
OSN is not being fully exploited by actual tools. 

2. What is the limit? . Answering this question the researcher will un-
derstand the scalability of the tool. This question is quite impor-
tant due to the amount of data that can be extracted from OSNs.
This question has been addressed through the Scalability dimension
(and its related d Volume ( t ) metric). As the quantitative analysis of the
tools shown in Section 7 , it is clear that most of the analyzed tools
are capable of handling fairly big graphs (around 100.000 nodes),
they are very customizable (their code is publicly available), and al-
low communication with other tools via an API, even thought just
a few achieves fully integration with other applications. However,
few tools are capable of doing BigData and the ones that can, have a
low/medium average Knowledge Discovery capabilities. Taking into
account the fast growth of the OSNs, the size of handled networks
(to millions or hundred of millions nodes and vertex) will be swift
increased in this tools, jointly to other capabilities, as the fusion and
integration from different sources, and with different tools, to im-
prove the knowledge discovery reached by these tools. 

3. What kind of data can I integrate? . This relevant question, related
to the capacity to integrate and fusion information from current SNA
114 
technologies, has been analyzed through the Information Fusion &
Integration dimension (and its related d Variety ( t ) metric). Again, the
quantitative analysis of the tools carried out, shows that most of
the analyzed tools used complex graph representation (multilayered
graphs or hypergraphs), are capable of processing a medium amount
of different data types (two or three different types, and are only ca-
pable of extracting data from one unique OSN. Therefore, and related
to this dimension, it can be expected a very significant increase in
research related to the fusion and integration of information using
different types of data formats, and when possible, from different
OSNs. 

4. What can I show? . Finally, this last question was explored using the
Visualization dimension (and its related d Visual ( t ) metric), and how it
has been shown, although there exist a large number of information
visualization, and tools that provide flexible methods to visualize
the information, this is still an open problem in the area. From the
quantitative analysis related to this dimension, it can be concluded
that the visualization capabilities of the tools where more evenly dis-
tributed compared to the rest of the dimensions. However, we have
observed a lack of tools with high Scalability and Visualization capa-
bilities. Taking the absolutely necessity to provide visualization tools
to the end users and practitioners, the research and improvements
in this area will be a high (and hot) topic in SNA in the next years,
for example, in areas as dynamic community finding, data analytics
or pattern finding to mention but a few. 

Finally, we need to make a reflection on the dimensions and met-
ics proposed. What is proposed here is an initial work, derived from an
ntense dedication to the area of SNA in the last ten years. These dimen-
ions, and the defined metrics (or degrees), cannot (and should not) be
onsidered as the only ones that can be defined, even the definition can-
ot be considered as complete. From the analysis of the state of the art,
e have selected those more relevant (from our perspective) features

hat could be used to better identify and reflect the state of these tech-
ologies. It is quite probable, that some relevant characteristics have
ot been considered by authors. On the other hand, the fact that several
ools such as Grasphistry have a value of 1.0 in the dimensions of In-
ormation Fusion, Scalability, or Visualization, or that other tools such
s Neo4J, also reach the value of 1.0 in dimensions such as Scalability
r Visualization, do not mean that these features cannot be improved
n the future. These values only indicate that given the current state of
echnology (and using our evaluation rubric), a higher value is achieved
ompare to other systems or tools for those dimensions. Obviously, and
iven the huge and fast growth of these technologies, we are sure that
hese values will change in the coming years, but the authors think that
hese dimensions, along with their related metrics, could be an impor-
ant decision tool for future researchers, and practitioners, in the field
f SNA. 
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ppendix: Open Access to Social Network Analysis Dimensions 

In order to allow researchers from social sciences, science and engi-
eering, SNA analysts and professionals, developers and engineers, etc.
ot only to access the data used in this article, but to foster for a future
ollaboration among the community interested in network analysis, a
ebsite has been designed to facilitate accessing to: 

• An open github repository to allow including new software, docu-
ments, open papers, and technical data, related to SNA technology. 

• Rubric.odt : The evaluation rubric designed to assess the SNA-
software tools. 

• analized_tools.ods : The specific evaluation made for the SNA-software
tools carried out in this paper. 

• README.md : A collaborative website to evaluate SNA-software
(tools, frameworks, algorithms, etc.) by the community, included as
part of the github repository. 

• 4Dimensions.pdf : A brief summary of this paper. 

The SNA 4-Dimensions website: https://ai-da-sna.github.io/ 
We would like to encourage the community to provide its own eval-

ations, of both the tools that have been evaluated in this paper as well
s others in which you have previous experience. This collaboration will
romote the use of SNA technologies and fostering new developments,
ut it will not be possible without the cooperation of the community, so
our contribution will be highly appreciated. 

upplementary material 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in
he online version, at doi: 10.1016/j.inffus.2020.05.009 . 
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